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Ages agl), it is recorded that in Greece there lived
an old man, a philosopher, whose life had been devoted
to the unravelment of the secrets of nature. Suddenly
his habits changed, and he wandered his country over,
restless and uneasy, always seeking, yet never finding
what he sought : day after day, month after month,
year after year, he might have been seen wandering,
eagerly questioning with both lios and eyes everyone
who passed by. At le11gth, piqued by curiosity, he
was asked by one,-" Good and learned father, what
great treasure seekest thou so diligently P" '' My son,"
replied the old man, "my years are many, my labours
have been hard, yet in all things I have attempted has
success rewarded me; even in this, the most unpromising of all my undertakings, I do not despair. My
aon, I seek the crowning jewel of the gods-an honeRt

man."
Whether or not the old philosopher was successful
in his search is not recorded, but I am afraid he was
not. A man to be honest must be perfect, and on earth
perfection is scarcely to be attained in an ordinary
lifetime. Jesus of Nazareth said, "There is none
good ; no not one."
• A ma~, it is said, cannot live in the world, and yet
be not of the world ; yet we are told by the same
teacher that we must keep ourselves " unspotted from
the world," It is true there is much vice in the world,
much impurity, much dishonesty.
Millions know
nothing, nor care for the' teachings of the old apostles.
Having drifted into practical infidelity, they have no
connection with religion or religious bodies, and seek
none. Millions more arc to be found within the pale of
the Church, who are as godless, impure, and dishonest
as they who openly scoff nt them. They have the
form of honest and pure men and women, but that is
all; they are but whited sepulchres, they wear the
maak of honesty and purity, but they are as unsound
and corrupted as the dMd hodies which moulder outaide the walls of their churches.
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It requires neither an extensive nor intimate acquaintance with the world to discover the impurity and
dishonesty that reign, and vice that is tolerated by
those who are defenders of your faith and rulers of your
nation. 'l'he most glaring vices, though not exactly
defended, are allowed and winked at ; excused, sometimes, on the plea that the young must sow thell- wild
oats, or glossed over by giving them respectable names.
Thus debauchery becomes "intemperance." The man
who ruins the health and contaminates the morals of his
fellows is ''a fast liver;" and he who'!e whole thouErhts
are occupied with ways and means to cheat his n~1gh
bour, is " a sha?p busmess man."
Licentiousness, with painted brazen front, parades
your streets. Your sons and daughters, temeted by the
fair outside, are drawn from the paths of vutue under
your very eyes. Like an internal cancer, this immorality and impurity exists in your midst ; you have discreetly veiled it from your sight, that i~ may not offend
your sensibilities, and if it is forced upon your notice,
you dismiss it with a sigh, saying, " such things must
be." Drunkenness is making men idiots, and they reel
about in the open day almost unnoticed. You see a
member of your church staggering along your streets,
drivelling like an idiot, or as though possessed of a
devil; you glance at him as he pasdes, you raise your
eyebrows and thank God you are better than he, then
you dismi!!s the matter from your mind.
In the world of commerce what lies are told, what
frauds are perpetrated under the name of busine&<>.
How often are the poor defrauded of their rights ? ho\v
often the widow and orphan are deprived of their sub·
stance, that some one may keep up a show of magnificent .
extravagance and a false position, that must, sooner or
later, fall to the ground? All this is done by you who
call yourselves christian and honest men. You deplore
these things, you sigh over them, and wi:1h for 11ome
great change to take these evil:1 from your midst ; yet
you sit still with idly f~olded han~ .and wait. ~ ou
thi11k yourselves safe. 1 ou are w1thm the protecting
shadow of the Church, and you look calmly on and see
the great e\·ils before you. as you would sit in a
theatre and see the players on the stage before y~u
acting out their partt•. You think you have no part m
the play, and you think you have no hand in the misery
and crime. Did it ever cross your mind that. but for.
your presence and patrcnage there would be no play
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acted on that s~e P And .did it ever strike you that,
but for your tolerance arid silence the evils would not
exist P If I came and put my band on any one of
7ou and said, " You are conniving at, and helping to
mcrease, the evils that are eating the heart of the
nation," you would be astonished, and indi~antly
resent it as an untruth, and an insult to you in your
character of honest Christians.
Yet I tell you, who look on these things without
stretching forth a hand to heal the sore, yon are not
honest men ; for you profess to be a follower of Christ,
yet you are too cowardly to rally your fellows to fight
for its extermination as he did. You are also tainted
with the impurity, when you can stand by coolly and
look on.
To live in the midst of these social evils and be
untainted, seems as impossible as to throw yourselves
into water and not become wet, or to walk through
mire nd come forth clean. Yet this is not impossible.
I have stood by the sea shore, and observed some sea
bird poised on her snowy wing above the wave, then
suddenly like a flash of light 11he swoops down into the
waters, thence emerging chy as before, spreads her
white wingl' and soars like the eagle with her prey to her
nest in some rocky crevice :oumy miles away. Can you
see no similitude P
I have seen some creeping 'thing wriggling through
the foulest; mud, come forth clean and without a speck
on its ringed, sinuous form.
·
These creatures, you say, have been provided by nature with certain fluids which prevent the water from
wettin~ or the mud from staining ; that I grant, and you
also might possess the power to keep yourselves unsr otted from the world should you desire to possess it,and that is purity. This all men may possess if they
will, arid, armed with it, the world bas no power over
·
them.
It is not easy nor pleasant to us, when we begin to
weigh and anilyse our thought.s and our actions : we find
so much that is wrong we thought to be right, so
much impure we thought pure, that, to one beginning
the struggle, the task seems too difficult. Right and
wrong are so mixed together that it seems iml?ossible to
divide them, and what was right yesterday is wrong
to-day, and may perhaps be right again to-morrow. You
keep the laws of your country to the letter, yet what
may be lawful and right one day may be treasonable
the next, and you may well ask, " How shall I know
which is right." You may sometimes have stood at
sunset on some great plane, or by the sea, and, looking
seawards towards the horizon, you see no line which
divides the water from the clouds : every object is
tra.nsformed,-the ships with their sails seem like birds
in mid-air. You may have seen the purple golden light
of the setting Run tin~ng the mists which enveloped
some narrow rock rismg out of the water, making it
look like the image in some fairy dream ; you see the
sparkle of water, dashing round and splashing uewards,
transformed by the mist into some flashing glittering

gem.
You let your imagination feed on the beautiful
sight ; but you are not deceived. You know there is a
line, and a broad one, which divides the sea and clouds ;
you know the forms, which appear like birds in midair, are only delusions,-that the7 are ships sailing on
the water. You know that rock is a treacherous enemy
to the homeward-bound sailor, and, if seen by the midday li~ht, would possess no beauty whatever.
So 1t is with our actions: seen through the mii;ts of
our own wishes and desires, they assume shapes and
colours which transform them into beautiful and noble
creations ; and although we do not feel comfortable
when they are seen by the clear noontide, we comfort
ourselves with the memory of the aspect they wore in
the suneet.
No man can frame laws which can satisfy the want.s
of his neighbour's conscience, for what is right' for one
man- would be radically wrong in another; but THIS
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may be depended on : whatever influences your mind
and turns your thoughts to your own virtues IS WRONG ;
whatever will haunt' your memory with a feeling of
regret, whether it be a deed or a word, THAT IS WBONG.
Those pleasures in which you would hesitate to ask the
innocent sister or brother to join, ARE WRONG. Keep
your conscience tender, and obey its dictates in all
things ; shrink from all that the breath of God within
1ou warns you is not good. If you call yourselves
Christians, remember, that they who wear white garment.s should walk circumspectly that their robes be
not stained and defiled. The apostle bas said, " Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure,
what.soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of
good report, if there be any virtue, if there be any
praise, think on these things." In those words the law
1s laid down for all, '' Whatsoever seemeth good to do,
that do, and the blessing of the Father shall rest on
the work." This would be a dangerous law in the
hands of some, you would say, but there is in all men
that· spark of purity which resents any injustice being
done to its nature : it never seems ooon to an EVIL
mind to commit an evil action. The glamour of the
mistis before their eyes, and the evil is covered with a
veil of beauty. Let some friendly hand tear away the
mist, or pour the light of the noon-day sun upon it :
let the evil be unmasked, and stand in its nakedness
and barrenness, and there are not many but will
shrink back, and thank the hand that saved them.
The world is so beautiful, that Nature herself bas a
tendency to purify and ennoble our thoughts and
minds. One cannot gaze upon the fields carpeted with
flowers, the mountains wreathed. with mists or bathed
in sunshine, the snowy heights, the bright skies, the
green woods ringing with music, the air loaded with
the perfumes of the flowers, the seas and lakes spread
out like sheen of living gold or silver ;--Who can see
all this unmoved, and, feeling that in nature all things
are pure, good, and beautiful, turning from the contemplation of all this, does not feel that he falls a little
lower when he brings himself to his own kind again ?
Be finds no impurity, nothing wron~, nor out of harmony in nature. It is only in mankind that jmpurit.y
exists. It is not the world but the men of it that are corrupt and corrupting. It is from these that co~cience
tells us to keep ourselves unspotted, unconta.~1nated,
and unstained by their vices. ~V~ should re~oil from
them like the leaves of the sensitive plant wh1ch, when
touched by the finger, shrinks and closes itself against
·
defilement.
There have been some men, good men and faithful
followers of Christ, who became a'armed at the difficulties which beset them in their care and anxiety to
cultivate that purity of heart which all should posseM,
-became alarmed, and deemed it too hard for them to
fight the battle with their own hearts, while among
the bustle and confusion of the worldlyMminded.. So
they fied to the deserts and solitudes, among rocls and
forest.s, content with rushes or leaves for a bed, a cave
for a home, and wild fruits for food ; renouncing the
society of men and becoming the companion of the lower
animals, as being more innocent, thinking thus to
escape the contaminations of the world. We must all
admire the self-denying. brave devotion of these early
Christians, yet they made a grave mistake. We should
battle with the enemy and vanquish, not leave the field
without a struggle, and fancy that because we have
left our enemy behind us, we are the victors. If the
candle be taken a.way, how is the house to be lighted?
How is the enemy to be overcome, if our soldiers tum
coward and leave the field P It is well to leave the
world at times. to live with nature, to recruit the .
wasted energy and weary spirit. Christ himself did
that, yet he walked about among men, now preaching
in the temple, now at a marri~e feast, now at the
house of a pharisee, or resting with the household of
a publican; his foot-prints are on the sands of the seaDigitized by
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shore, in the str£ets of Bethsaida nnd Jerusalem. He
went about continually doing good. If ye be Christians, do ye likewise, seek the good of others as well as
your own. If ye are to be the leaven of the world, do
not run away; but stay and do your duty. The part
of a brave sailor is not to take the boat and pull ashore,
leaving the sleeping or shrieking passengers to perish,
but to stand by the ship, so long as there is hope of
saving her. Let no man desert his post iu the world,
but stand by it, and keep his ship afloat, and his
fellows from perishing. They fall well who fall at
their poet.
Io one of the lovliest spo~ that Europe can boast,
among the mountains of Switzerland, there is a mon •
aetry belonging to the order of Saint Dominic. I once
was privileged to enter, and learned from one of its
inmates the following particulars of the lives of those
men who have isolated themselves from the world, that
they might keep themselves pure and unspotted from
the world. They fast continually, eating orily sufficient
food, and that of the meanest description, to sustain
life. They incessantly mortify there bodies by wearing
garments of horsehair. They never read, never speak
to eac~ ~ther ; their voices are used only for prayer
and s10gmg psalms. They never change their outer
gar~en~s, which are of s~ckcl.oth. They never see
their fnends, never hear their voices, nor learn anythin~
about them. They never see the sacrament, though it
is administeied daily; they receive it through an
n.pperture . in the wall ; they oocount themselves unworthy to he blessed with the eight. They confess
and receive absolution in the same manner. They
slet-p on the coarsest straw pallets. Their rooms are
small, but are tastefully adorned with some of the
1inest pictures, carvefl images, and sculptures, the work
of ~e mo~ks in the v~ry few hours ~hey spare from
their .devotions. . ~ve~ m these things the feeling of
devotion and religion 1s tihown ; any work that is calculated to draw the mind from its religious duties
would be shunned as the work of Satan. They culti·
vate flowers to decorate the altar, and when I saw
their chapel, in the glorious Alpine summer, the warm
breeze scented with the perfume of the orange and
almond flowers came through the open window, through
which, like a ecene of paradise, lay the fertile flowering
valleys and towering snow-topped mountains. It was
a fair s~ene, and a sunny spot, where it seemed to me a
man might be well content to dream away hi'\ life.
I will do these monks every justice; they were men,
for the most part, well-born, rich, and whom the world
accounts noble : one of them was the son of a king.
They desired to become Christlike, pure in heart, and
worthy, by their self-sacrifice and renunciation, to inherit the kingdom of Heaven. Their goods they gave
for the poor,, t~ey de!1ied themselves of all except the
barest neceesit1es of hfe, and the rest they bestowed in
charity. If by chance a. wayfarer came to them for
succour, he was treated well-bathed, clothed, fed, and
sheltered,-then sent on his way with a blessing.
To such they gave generous food and wine, but they
ate their black bread and dmnk their sour wine contentedly.
Here ia another•scene. A town in your own · country. It is a winter't1 night, the street is ablaze with
gas and glare from the lowest drinking shops. In bye
streets and alleys, dark anu dismal from the contrast of
the gaa-lighted thoroughfare, are the haunts of pYOstitution and dens of thieves. We come to a large dingy
building; we ascend by a stairway into a loft or
garret under the roof? and we find one of the strangest
and most heart-rendmg scenes that human eyes can
rest upon. It is a night refuge for the homeless and
friendless women, for those who, like worthless
weeds, are thrown out of the garden of society, to be
trodden down to loathsomeness anu degradation ; those
to whom shame and modesty are unknownf or, if they
ever knew ~oae better feelings, the horrib e life they

have led and the accursed dbmon of alcohol have stifled
them years ~o.
The hour .1s late, and though a few lin~r by the
stovet the most, glad to rest their weary bodies, have
lain down on the pallets that are ranged along the walls.
How they stare at us ! their eyes are all turned on us
as we enter. And what dreadful looks they wear.
Here vice staree with unblushing eyes ; some have
almost the look of fiends, caused by the drink. Treachery, brutal cruelty, falsehood, wrongs and neglect have
turned all that was soft and womanly in their bosoms
to «all and wormwood. Now nothing but hatred of
Goa and man can be seen in their scowling glances.
Others are here who wear expressions of the moet
touching sadness. Look at that one reclining against
the bare wall gasping for breath. Hear her racking
cough and laboured sobbing breathing; sl:e is dying,
dying of disease of misery, of want, of sinfalness,
and of drink. Here is another, uprigh$ in a comer,
with features drawn1 pinched, and blue, twitching as
though convulsed, with the hand of death upon her.
Can you see it all ?-the steaming windows, the poisonous pestilential moisture trickling down *1ie walls, the
wretched pallets, the dirty floor, tlie filth, the raga, ·the
tawdry finery of some of the miserable creatures. Can
you see all this P and does not your heart sicken as you
take in the horrible details Qf the scene? and you long
to breathe even the unwhole.eome air of the narrow
court outside, rather than remain in thia place one minute longer.
But you have not seen all: there, in the centre, stands
a woman, who bas ri..'\en from her knees as we entered.
Beside her on the chair there lies an open Bible, from
whose pages she has been reading the word$ of
Christ, " Come unto me, all ye that labour and are
heavy lauen, and I will give you rest." Now she
kneels again, and prays, oh how earnestly, and :surely
some good spirit will hear and help her, th~t peace may
come to these poor dying creatures, that they may take
comfort, that they may be helped and succoured, that
they may become pure in heart, and fit for the world
that is to come. With uplifted hands and e•es wet
with tears as she prays this woman, I might ;ay this
angel, is the one pure thing in the midst of impurity.
Leaving fa'1ier, mother, brother, and sister, a happy
home and pleasant associates, to breathe this foul atmosphere, to take these forlorn creatures to her arms,
she has become mcther, nurse, doctor, friend, and
comforter, of these, from whom all others shrink as
they would from the filth and offscouriogs of the earth ! ·
Who can stand in the presence of this noble purity ·and
self-sacrifice, and not feel abashed? Pure, virtuous,
and delicate,-what a sacrifice has she made for her
felloW8 ; the poor perishing creatures who listen to her
with bated breath, and some with streaming eyes, as the
words flow from her very soul, and mount upwards to
the world of bright ministering angels,-oot a face,
but what is turned eagerly and entreatingly towards
hert not an eye undimmed, not a heart unstirred, not a
sow but gives a throb, responsive to the pleading of
the woman, who entre&ts a blessing on the sore and
wounded spirit of a fallen sister I Their thoughts fly
back to their childhood, and to the time when they
were innocent and happy. How many a groan is heard,
and how many a sob is stifled in the wretched pallet,
as the words of pa88ionate pleading fall like co8.ls of
fire on the seared hearts of her listeners. Christ
himself would say, if h~ saw this 11cene : " Sister of
mine, well done."
·Which of the two scenes like you best? On the
one side you have your Christians, fearing for themselves, that they might not haTe courage to resist
temptation, that their spirits should quail under the
burdens the world would put upon them ; they who,
to keep themselves pure and unapotted from the world,
left it and withdrew from temptation, that they might
so.worlP the·Die~ to purify tlitu sooli. They gave
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all they possessed to the :i,>oor, but they forgot to go
about doing good, as did the Master whoin they
sought to serve so faithfully. It is not for ~e to say
they were wrong, but-What think you?
Whose was the better part ? Those who withdrew
from the world that it might not contaminate them,
or those who, like the woman I have shown you, dare
venture into the lowest depths of infamy, to draw those
fallen ones into safety ; whose garment.a are kept pure,
and themselves unspotted from the world, by constant
prayer and watchfulness, by keer-ing• their conscience
so green and so tender that they are warned, guided
and sustained in their walks tltrough life. Armed with
this mighty power they are like the sea-bird whfoh
plunges into the wave and comes forth undamped,
flying with dry wing into the sunny air, soaring aloft
like the eagle.
Within every human creature there is implanted
that one spark of the Divine Mind, which if cultivated
will furnish its owner with the invincible armour, that
will render him invulnerable to the enemy, and will
keep him pure and unspotted from the vices of the
world. That one tender plant will, if given a fair
cha.nee, grow into the strong tree that spreads its
giant arms abroad, whose foliage affords a pleasant
shelter for the wea.ry and worn, whoRe blossoms delight
the eye, whose fragrance brings one's thoughts to heaven, whose fruit is meat and drink to the hungry and
famishing; against which th~ storms of winter avail
not, nor the summer heats parch ; no matter how the
wind may rage, yet it comes forth from the struggle
greener and more fragrant than before. Such may your
con.ecien.::e become to you, a sa.feguard and a stronghold
against the wiles and temptations which surround you.
There is no need for you to leave the field, and fly like
cowards to the shelter of the mountains. Gird on your
armour, face the foe, and fight till victory is yours.
First, turn your thoughts to the greatest enemy of all,
that insidious foe to whom all others owe their parentage. And that foe is yourself. Then, when you have
conquered, repair your armour, buckle on your breast·
plate, and heJp your neighbours, and believe me you
will find but little more to do.
" Conquer self, and the world is yours," said the
sam,e old philosopher I have spoken of-and he said
truly.
There is much to be done, much wrong to be righted,
much oppression to be lifted from the shoulders of the
poor, mu~h to be taught, much to be learned, much ground
to be ploughed up, and much seed to be sown. Vice to
be plucked up that is striking its roots deep into the
heart of society, curses to be driven from the face of
the land, and your poor ones emancipated from the
slavery and degradation which is ~rinding them down
with a thousand-fold greater severity than ever did the
greatest tyrant the world has seen. Does it seem a
superhuman task ? Are you afraid to contemplate the
labour ? Does your courage fail you ? Yet it is a
task that must be yours if you would not, like the
Dominic.an monks, fly from the world, and leave the
ba,tle to rage, aud the enemy to crush your fellow·
creatures to the ground.
You may ask how can you begin the struggle, how
maintain the fight. I will tell you.
Have you ever noticed in your streets, that in some
little crevices between the paving stones, there has
been a slender delicate blade of grass, that in spite of
the foot-passengers, in spite of horses and carriages,
has found an opening where it ventures out into the
light of day P It is not an unusual si~ht, it may be
found any time by looking for. Has it ever passed
your mind, that if there be a possibility of life, in the
rough dirty stony street, sufficient for this blade of
grass to be sustained, that there might be a mighty tree
raised, if you cleared away the stones and watered it?
Let the blessed sunlight have free access, and who shall
say what that tin1 blade of grass may Dot become.
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Who shall say that the delicate growth may not become the tree, that will grow to cheer, shelter, and feed
the poor and weary, and that the wayworn may not
rest under its shade and thank God it wM there ?
So it is with the souls of the miserable and forlorn
creatures that. you see around you daily; you pass by
on the other side, and draw your garments about you
lE'.Bt they should touch the !eper and be defiled. Yet I .
tell you that in each one of these, no matter how low
he has fallen, how evil be has become, how degraded
he may be in your sight, yet somewhere in that man
is the seed that only requires the dew and the aunlight
to cause it to epring up and to flourish. And I tell
you, that each of you lias Eome of that dew and eunRhine to bestow ; and if you withhold it from those 130
sorely in need, it will be the greatest sorrow and regret
of your future existence, when face to face you see your
actions as they are, and not as they appear to you.
I have gone through the world, I have experienced
the pride and the selfishness that harden the heart. I,
like the pha1 iseee, have thanked God that I was not
like other men. I withheld that charity and sympathv.
I thought the vices of the world left me unspotted: and,
when I died, I found I was counted lower than those
whom I had despised.
Remember, that Jesus has said," For inas1:0uch as ye
have done it unto one of these my little ones, ye
have done it unto me."-H.S.

THE PRINCIPLE OF LIFE.
A

CONTROL BY "CHARLES DARWIN."

Recorded by A. T. T. P., June 13, 1882.

The Sensitive went imperceptibly under con·
trol, and spoke as follows :Yes, the Principie of Life is startling and surprising to
others as well as to yourself and the Sensitive. I promised to
come, and in fulfilment of my promise I intend holding control
of the Sensitive as long as the conditions will permit. This is
upposed to be one of the brightest months of the year, and
yet this evening seems to be a direct contradiction to the fair
promise held out to all for the month of June. Still, with
patience, I have bopP,S of succesafnlly giving forth my jdeas,
under the conditions which such a night presents, when tho
body belongs to itself, refusing to throw off those minute particles, keeping to itself' exclusively. Hence, under atmospheric
conditions like thiA night's, our greatest battle is against the
self-hood of the Sensitive, both in regard to bis spirit and his
body ; but the assistanco derived from your organization
enables us more succeasfully to bold communication independent of these unfavourable conditions.
I commence with that one property which man possesses in
common with all other animals, and also with vegetables : this
fa, the Principle of Life. The world has been full of theories
and theorists respecting this principle; and I, and others aa
well, have given birth to works on the evolution of creation,
from its earliest dawn to the present form of life on earth,
Life itself is a contradiction of the law of gravity, at once
changing this truth into a fallacy. During the oonanuance of
lifo t e body is erect, and preserved in that upright position.
Take away life, and the common law of ravity at onco
changes this truth : the body is inert; in it there is no activity .
It falls to the ground. It falls, in fact, as far as it can fall,
until it meets with some denser matter through which it
canuot pass ; hence, rests on it.
Life has no mathematical demonstration ; there can be no
calculation brought to bear, as to what amo1111t of power moves
the body ; there can be no demonstration of the mechanical
power of life, for the mechanical power of all souls in the body
has an irresistible master. Men call this master WJLL.
Life is a foe and antagonist to decomposition. Whilst. tho
body is und~r its inft:cence the body ii! preserved. .Apart from
life, Nature's law at once takes command, and subjects the
body to rapid change ; the final result being, that it is loat in
its original elements. Life is master alike of heat and cold,
and life works in the body apart from Nature's laws. Nature's
changes are by decomposition; life's changes are by deposition
and absorption. Life, then, renews the bodily strength and
vigour by fresh deposit of new matter, strengthening and
developing each particular organ ; therefore, all that philosophers or scientists know of life, all that I knew
was not from what life really ii, but from what life really

does.
The same with Thought, which is the highest representative
of Life. Thought can only be Jud1ed of from what it perform•:
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there is no other way of giving a definition. What it really is,
is as much a mystery as life.
Life, perfect life, is perfect organic unity. This is Life's
highest expression on earth. It cannot afford to lose the
smallest important part, elee lifo is involved in a threatened
destruction. Take the head from the body. From the•head
proceeds the governing laws of the soul ; all other part" of the
body seem to be dependent on the bead solely ; but the head is
dependent on its supply of blood from the heart, and without this supply of blood, life wou1d be destroyed. Th~ s·,me
with the heart; the same with the lungs-in fact, with every
part of the human body. The human body is a representation
of unity; dependent yet .ibsolute unity.
I have spoken of Life and Thought, and will now speak of its
origin. Theorists have called life the result of human organization, of the completeness of the human mechanical body.
Granted that man's body is a wonderful piece of complete
mechanism, man's ingenuity has formed wonderful complete
mechanical objects ; amongst them intricate timepieces. They
would be beautiful to the eye without the mainapring but
useless in the result. The same with the human body : it
would still remain a beautiful piece of machinery, but it could
not set itself in motion. It is useless beating about the bush
on this matter. It is as well to come at once to the veil that
divides life's origin from man's intelligence: it is the one great
unsolved secret among scientific men of all ages. The revealed
utterances of men have looked on life as the gift of God, and
that He claims for this gift a life devoted to obedience to His
will for the honour of His Eternal Name. A few grains of
wheat buried and sealed in the case of a mummy of one of the
Pharaohs, have within them this life. Life baa no distinetive
mark by which man can recognise it. These shrunken, timedecayed grains betrayed not the secret of the life lurking
within them ; but Mother Earth, with her warmth and moisture, revealed the secret of this long-hidden life to the gaze of
men. This life is tiubjected to the laws of progressive change
converting other elements to succour its form and to matur~
itself. Its daily growth is imperceptible to the human eye
but it is sure, and its perfection affords the means of sustenanc~
to millio¥ of human beings; and, indirectly, everything that
Mother Ekrth brings into bearinp, is laid at the feet of God's
highest organised form, Man.
"But what is the Origin of Life?" cries the impatient
reader. Tell them, Mr. Recorder: That the highest angel in
heaven cannot draw aside this impenetrable veil of mystery.
It is the primordial law of our God, and his highest on earth is
at his birth the feeblest, requiring the most tender care· he is the
most dependent, the least shielded from want, the m~t exposed
to misery, and this is proved by visiting man in his aboriginal
state. The compensation to this condition of helpleBBnees ia :
first, the m?ther's lovP., and next, a compensation, full and
ample ; a gift to counterbalance those earliest troubles of infancy, a gift that belongs only to God, who has bestowed it
only to man-Reason.
Reason forms the highest theme of writers in all a.gee but
the highest prllisee follow far short of its worth · and with1 it is
a spirit nature, which is crying aloud this truth-" We come
back," and the foul'. quarters of the earth echo and re.echo the
fact of this-man's spiritual nature. This is a gilt of God from
the beginning.
Let us now dwell on man's earth-career tenderly
soberly, and justly, and in and · through all this
we shall be but performing one task, proclaiming the
mei:cy of our Maker. Let us .paaa over man's infant days-that
penod of soul-progress, which, if slow, still is sure-every
organ receiving perfection ; and let me rather refer to him in
!'-11 the period of vig?roua youth and beauty, bending to the
~petnoalty of passion, .and sw:ayed by the immaturity of
JUdgmen.t. But reason 18 anffic1ent. to save him from himself.
Let us Tiew man launched into the world with a life that has
been tested with temptation ; with a judgment formed by
experience ; with his thoughts ripened by action, and his heart in
11ympathy with hie fellows, and his life devoted to the desire of
benefitting his fellow men. Then we have before us a picture
of ~he hi~heat form of G~ on earth,. Man. True to his family
tr~1~ himself true to lua God ; this is earth's perfection of
epmt.
.
But let us follow him still further. He is now travelling
down the vale, as I travelled and as you are travellillg · the
strength of his body impaired ; we filld one organ after an~ther
enfeebled : The change is as imperceptible as the growth of the
seed, and yet there is another form under which we must view
him. Relentle.ss time never pau~ea ; through all these physical
changes the intellectual faculties may remain clear aye u
clear and RB strong as in its moat vigorous manhood b~t th~ae
too, must fail-intellectual vision must become clouded. Min~
became clouded, and the task, which at one time could be done
without an effort, becomes one difficult and hard to perform ·
and we see him surely approaching the last narrow home'
appointed in the beginning for all the living. There are som~
w:ho have d.on~ with man then, and, although they cannot give
him a beg1nn1ng, are arrogant e,nou~h to fix an ending for
him. Let them thmk so until their torn comes. God is ringing the truth into the ears of 1\11 men of all nations. It is but
a whisper now ; but, what will it be in a few years? Labourers

caree;

and mechanics have become the mouthpieces of hia meBBengera, an~ responsibility puts the seal on the truth of these
utterance~, and they are given to the world that men may take
heed. But there are too many that will not listen : impudent
dealers in man's final ending, and who would make the grave
a last home.
But I am going to view man again. I have had him from in.
fancy, t:om youth, and matured manhood to old age, and to his
last nlDTow home ; but I am going to point out other changes
that mi.n must undergo. Whilst hie former covering or clothing
is eubjected to natural laws, returning, according to that law,
by decomposition into its natural elements, the escaped
life, that mystery of all nations, has clothed itself and taken on
itself immortal form. The eartr. experience of that life gave
it its entirety individualised, that which has given that life its
immortal form ; its manhood demanded that that form which
grew in the body should be likened to that body in its immortal
shape. Truly it has been formed in corruption, but the grave
is its resurrection, raising up an incorruptible form, and God
has allowed this entirety or individual lif11 to return to the
earth that gave it form, and to bid others live t-> make that
spiritual form perfect in eternity.
Now, then, for Revelation. I will D•lt deal with it ; it is so
thoroughly opposed to what we have to deliver, that I ahall
pass it by in eilenet', merely explaining, as I proceed, what
God means by a perfect life of obedience.
It was and is God's int~ntion (for His intentions are unchangeable) that life on earth should have every assisting
chan<l? that the reason of man could give it, for it is subject to
have its earth-career shortened by disease, or accident to its
physical formation ; hence, God in his judgment vie~ sine of
two cluses : sins of commiuion, and sine of omiBBion, and
there is no shortened life but what will l>e enabled to point ont
in that life what was, eith . r directly or indirectly, the cause of
its removal from earth. There are those who are owners of
narrow homes, where the pure air of heaven is polluted by its
narrowed situation; and those are death-trapt; those are tbe
homes that untimely hurry souls into the presence of their
Father ; and for this suspended animation, for these murdered
lives some one must answer, as surely aa that the son shines
every day.
Then, is self-care the chief aim of reason. There are Bins
committed against self. The gourmand, the dainty epicure,
the drunkard, the opium eater, or the opium smoker are committing sins against self. In the justice of God these are aina
of the soul, and from that soul God will demand an expiation ;
for He has provided all things for health, and given reason to
overlook judgment. He has given to man responsibility over
self; let him look to it.
Let ua now look to the hand of man : what an fnetrument
God has provided for him. He knew that man's form was to
be throughout eternity, and for man He created the perfection
of form . The hand, that conveys the food to the mouth whlch
receives it; to a mouth filled with inatrum'enta, that divide and
break down that food; with nerves which taste it, and the
action of mastication is helped by the saliva; and th.sn digestion, which ia a form of action which changes the food into
chyme, then, with its mixture with other secretions, the chyle is
separated and absorbed into the vessels which convey it into the
whole mass of blood. Thia rapid sketch of life-power and
absorption is given, that your readers may realise that the
soul's first duty is to provide for its own subsistence ; but that
it is not its only duty to eat, but it ill a duty, like all others,
over which reason should preside. A man must not live to eat,
for a gourmand is a guilty soul in the eye of his Maker. It is
a pleasurable task ia that of eating ; it is a wise provision of
Providence that it is a pleasure and not a labour to supply the
wants of the physical form.

I said I did not think it was always a pleasure,
and that I did not think so much of it as
formerly.
The Control went on and said:You say it is not al ways a pleasure. I agree with you in
this ; but it is under certain conditions of body that eating ii
a labour. That is when the stomach is out of order, when the
mouth is dry and parched, and the tongue is covered with a
white fur ; then food loses its taste, and the action of eating
becomes a task.

Here I asked for a rest in order to get a glass
of water, but the Sensitive, still under control,
went to the side table, poured me out a glass of
water, and then said:This is as much a miracle as any, surely. You arewaitedon
by one who has passed from earth to life everlasting.
To resume : Yea, God's plan, formed by the wisdom that is
perfection, bas surely balanced the results of obedience or disobedience to Hie will. It is man's higl.& prerogative either to
govern or miagovern himself. How many there are who abuse
tilis gitt of self-authority ; how many who change good illto evil,
and all that id useful into all that is injurioua, subordinating
their unmoleeted will, and becoming mere unclean, unthinking
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animals : mere animals living to eat, unlike all other animal8
fn the state to which they have reduced themselves. They
have not been formed so exactly for this aelf-oboaen position,
and soon the eft'ect is seen, is known to men ; for gluttony produces the ·cumbersome form ; the glutton bas made his stomach
his ooneoience, and it begins to prick him. The drunkard bas
made bis nerves bis conscience, and they tell him of bis own
abuse. and this has been aptly called by one who controlled
here durinir this your last visit to town, as dishonouring the
temple of God, the Jiving God ; for the highest an~ela denominate God as life, and as the highest form of intellect ; and they
give God form, so that they may realise Him.
Digestion is not putrefaction. Di11:eation ia a process oYer
which the stomach presides: the stoma.ob supplying heat.
moisture, and life. Now the change, according to natural
law, has but two element!l-'beat and moisture-to work with.
By the action of digestion, aided by life, there is produced that
fluid called chym~, which is afterwards changed into chyle;
but in the body's change through natural law, there ia no new
T>OWer originated, no new element generated ; but the matter,
by putrefaction, is changed into its original gaseous and solid
parts ; therefore, digestion au"taina and nourishes, but putrefaction, or nature's Jaw without life, without new form of vitality, is nature's change through perfect death and stilJnese, or
putrefaction. Jn the power of digestion rests the welfare of
the body: and yet, perhaps, digestion is the action that is most
ea"ily attacked, wherever digestion is weak.
I found it, in my own case. advisable never to take a meal
Immediately after exercise. I enjoyed an hour, or an hour and
a half of perfect calm before my principal meal of the day ;
&'Id an hour and a half of absolute quiescence after that meal.
'l'hia is a plan it would be well for you to adopt; for, remember,
that the allotted age ia a very trying age, and a precautionary
Will will prevent those bodily chills to which advanced age is
prone. Now, these bodily chills, in bodies of advanced age,
occur a.Mr meals, and are caused by an immenae quantity of
blood and nervous enern being taken from the surfGOe of
the body. and sent into the interior to favour the process of
the moat important of bodily actions, namely, that of digestion.
Then, again, long fasts are unwise ; because fasting gives
rise to unnatural sensations. There ia an unnatural hunger
and an unnatural thirst, as well as a natural hunger or thirst.
There ia a well-ordered and wisely-governed stomach, and
there is the unwisely and disorderly-governed stomach. The
The badly·R"OVerned stomach betrays itself by the craving
greedy appetite of the body. Thia craving appetite is unnatural hunger. I pity men in this state. They are a fearful 11lgbt for
a man, who is governed by will and reason, to see. They do not
eat their food in an orderly manner, their craving hunger and
Appetite will not permit them ; instead or "evolving," they
have retroa-raded back again into the ·mere animal. Loet to
every 11enae or decorum, they shovel their food into their
mouths ; impatient, even, that mastication should delay its
traneit. Th1•y are objects o{ pity, are these gluttons.
Now, a f~w words and remarks personally; and then I must
leave you, remarking that I have been more 11iicceeaful than I
half hoped. It would be wise for you to avoid what disagrees
with you. Never- mind your fondness for anything, whatever
ft may he. You have bad many years' experience in the land
where rice ie used; where it is, in fact, the chief food. It le,
perhaps, the cheapeet and mOAt nutritious diet that man could
p•rtake 'of. A well-ordered stomach should digest a meal of
rice wit.bin one hour. Whllet well-boiled potatoes take two-anda-balf hours.
Real nutrition of body is not a feeling of fullness ; a speedy
digestion can get over irreat diftlcultiee, but where the stomach
fa weak, and the body i• ageing, then it becomes necessary for
the will to select that food which is the moat nourbhing, and
moat easily digested.
. .
And now, in conclusion, I ask God to bleu your work. I
like an evening 'better for " seance than the morning, and I
think mott or your surroundings do the same. Good.bye.

I asked the Controlling Spirit to stay and have

a little oonversation ; and I found that when I
ceased using the pen, and the Sensitive put his
hands on my shoulders that there was a considerable increase of power, and I was enabled to
have a very interesting conversation, the pith of
which I will give from memory.
I asked him whet.her he had taken any interest
in the subject· matter of Spiritualism, and he
said:Yea; but I could make nothing or it; I did aot believe In
the power of the spirit to return.

I asked : Why, when he found out that it
could return he came to me ? and why he did
not, in. the first. instance, visit his kinsman, Mr.
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·w--, who he knew had been one of the
in the Movement.

leaders

He aaid :--

When I passed away I found myself in the midst of your
surroundings, who were we.iting for me. I folt such a thrill
of joy when I found what life out of tho body WIUI ; I felt unbounded delight only equalled by the.t which I felt wbe11 the
otbe1· night I accompanied Carlyle, who controlled this Sensitive in your presence. It was then when in the course .of
conversation you spoke about early boyhood's days, and spoke
or the interest you bad always taken in my works, and how
your surroundings in th1:ir communications had been for some
time working on the eame lines, in showing how all the mighty
things on earth had sprung from small begi nninga; and when
you pointed out the absurdity of the attempt of men to limit
this world's creation to six or seven thousands, when it was
clear millions of yeaN would be required for matter to reach
its present shape ; such a thrill passed through me I could restrain no longer. I drove ont the spirit then controlling, and
took possession of the body t.brough which I am now speaking.
You ask me why I did not rather Yisit my kinsman: I could
not ; I could not materialize in his presence ; this power is
not giten to me.

Much more passed, but which it is unnecessary
to relate. But the only i·emark I shall make is
the curious fact, that the kinsman reffa·red to
devotes his almost entire attention to the phenomena of Materialization.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
•))

>~+++-

PLYMOUTH.-RICilMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET.
It has been decided that in future a circle will be held in the
Hall on each evening of the week, conducted respectively by
four diff'erent leaders. By this arrangcmer.t, our inoreasing
society will be divided as it were into ctaasea, an~ :m oppoT!nnity given for the accommodation of all JD the pr1vat.e meetings
for devotion and development, according- to mutual convenience and preference. The division of work and reapo11aibility
too will be an advantage; so much will not be left to one, and
the relief thue given will afford opportunity to extend our
eft'orta. Nothing can better guarantee the prosperity of the
caUllO than this systematic arrangement of friends and inquirers into a series of circles which shall be truly spiritual
meetings, and where mediumistic gifts shall be developed.
At the circle on Monday, three trance mediums addressed
the meeting, Meeare. Paynter, Key, and Williama. On Saturday evenin~ we bad an excellent meeting; Mr. James who bas
been a writing medium, commenced to speak in the trance ;
we were much pleased with the first utterances, another new
medium was also controlled to speak. There was the uaua.l
large congregation in the Hall on Sunday evening, and a
delightful influence was realised throughout. Mr. H., who conducted the latter half of the service, commenced to give out a
hymn in bis normal state, but read the latter voraes under control of the invisible intelligence, the contrast being very striking. When one witnesses a man, v.bilat calmly standing and
speaking in bis normal tone and manner, suddenly influenced
by an invisible power to speak in a manner and to&e altogether
different, how much it means to the thoughtful mind. How
easily we can understand the phenomena of ancient times,
where men were ea.id to be moved and influenced by the spirit,
and what lnferencea are inevitably drawn concerning the
inflnencea brought to bear upon mankind everywhere. How
we muet all be influenced by these invisible powers! Ia it not
an advantage to be able to look behind the scenes, and to perceive these invisible act.ors actually at work, and to learn the
conditions and modus operandi of their working ? Thie ia what
Spirituali!lm does.. And ia it note. great honour to be co-work·
era with those, who must be higher and wiser than we? The
guides of Mr. H. delivered a very thoughtful address ou "Man;
liis knowledge of himself; his duty to man ; and his responeibility to God."
ORGANIZATION.

Our Committee met on Wednesday last, to consider and adopt
a comprehensive system of rules and regulations for the guidance and government of this Movement. The said rulee had
been drawn up in an able manner by .Mr. R. 8. Clarke, the
Secretary, and were readily adopted.
.
In regard to organization, great caution should be observed.
The words of Hudson Tuttle are words of wisdom. " If Spiritualists organize, it is because organization is the beat method
to reach desirable results, and the means by which each receive
the combined strength of all. Such organization muet be
based upon absolute personal Jreedom, and unquestioned right
to individual opinion and action, so far as the rights of others
remain inviolate."
Whilst everything should he dono " decently and in order "
thore cannot bo too great elasticity in our rulCB, eto., so as not
to fetter the free action of the spirit. To the zealoua enthuaiaa-
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tio 'WOl'ker, ro:lea and regulations are a IOl't of etrait jaoket;
when work has to be done, the best plan i8 to no IT, without
Wl\iting to see how the role allows it to be done. On thie
principle the present writer has hitherto acted, and hopes to oontioue in the s&me oonrse. When tho spirits in their willdom led u
JCently out from denominational limit.i into the present broad
field, we "W=Owod never more to be fettered in thought. speech,
or action. This our liberty is a precious birthright, and in nob
a work as ours, tbero can 1carcely be such a thing as lioense.
0JCBGA.

MR. J. 0. WRIGUT IN LIVERPOOL.
On Sunday last the go ides of Mr. J. 0. Wright delivered two
Lectures in the Concert Hall. The evening lecture was well
attended, the subject being-" The Battle of Science and
Religion."
Mr. Wright has completely broken down. Dr. Hitchman
inaietl upon a complete re11t for his patlent, and all mental
excitement is to be avoided. Mr. Fuwler i1 doing all that
bnman means can do, to sustain the coi:stitntion of the medium.
Mr. Wright ought not to have lectured at all on Sunday, bnt
lie ineisted himself upon doing so. The lectures, notwithstanding the physical state of the medinm, seemed even superior to
anything given before by him, bat it is needleu to say that the
result is that matters are worse. The Liverpool Society has
generously liberated Mr. Wri~ht for three Sundays, so that be
can take a good rest, and will bear part of the expense of his
going away.
The artioles taken down by Mr. Fowler have not been the
oaoae of Mr. Wright'IJ break-down, u has been said in several
quarters. The caus8' are complicated. In a few weeks, U i8
hoped, he will be completely reetored.
Coa.
BIRMINGHAM ASSOOIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
A Committee meeting w&11 hel<t here on Sunday evening, June
lo, under the presidency of Mr. Kendrick. After a lengthy dis·
Clllllion it was resolved to issue a cironlar, urging the members
and friends of the association to contribute a tritle weekly, in
order to sustain the A88ociatlon and extend its propaganda.
Hitherto the sole responsibility of the suocess or otherwise of
the aaaooiation has devolved upon a few, and, in consequence,
thalr efforts were very limited. It Js now anticipated tbu if
all our l!piritualistic friends will come forward-if not personally, fin11.ncially·-and unanimously co-operate with us, our
assoo.iation, at present a mere seed, will, under the germinating intluence of the vitality of t.heir support, burst forth into
maturity, and thereby eradicate the stigma which has so long
restefl upon us on account of the insignificance of our publio
demonstrations. If this should corue before the notioe of any
friend who was not previously cognizant of our projected
scheme, we earnestly entreat him to help us in any way that
may be convenient. to himself, that we may be enabled to continue onr meetings, establish '' systematic engagement of
proficient mediums, l\ull demonstrate to the understandings
of ontsiden the grand philosophy of our spiritual knowledge.

W. T. JAMEEi, HoN. SJCC.
[Why not set to and develop useful workers in the town?
This system of " eng~ing proficient mediums" has left the
poor Cause without a leg to t1tand on many 11. time. Sa.rely we
don't want to saddle a new priesthood on to suffering humanity. Let every Spiritualist, worthy of the ,name, learn to set
forth his "spiritual knowledge" fur himself, and not hire
another to do it for him.-1£0. M.]
MR. T. M. DROWN'8 FAREWELL TOUR.
As Mr. Brown will find it impo11sible to visit his many friends
scattered throughout tbe country, it is req11ested that they
express their kind interest by remitting a small contribution to
the Emigration Fund, to tho Hon. Sec., Mr. Joseph Gibson, 8,
Clyde Terrace, BilJhop Auckland. The e:r.pens& of taking a
f&mily to the antipodes is groat, and it is hoped all will lend a
neighbo~ly hand.
It is suggested that every place visited by Mr. Brown, get
him up, in addition to bis wua.l t1ittings. a FIU'ew.ell Soiree, or
Happy Evening-a tea meeting or ent.ertainment, which would
bring friends together, do the C1mse good, and the eale of
tickets would greatly help the fnnd. Fifty places doing so
would realise :£50. All who contemplate making such arraugements are reqne11ted to correspond with Mr. Gibson, that
a list may be publil!bed.
Ma. T. M. B1mwx's FARKWBLL PARTIES.
Middlesborongh.-Mr. Thomas F. Charlton, Secretary, 12,
Yew Street, Brentnall Street.

Dear Mr. Burns.-Is there no one in Darlington to get up a
farewell meeting for Mr. Brown? I am quite sure Mr. Brown
bas friends enough in Darlington to get up a small party, even
if it was in a private house. It only wants someone to take
tbe lead; and it would not 11nly tl•1 Mr. Brown and his family
good, but <lo good to all who took )lllrt in it, and, I think, bring
nearer our relationlJ to the 1111irit.1 and their world.-Your1J
traly. ·
ANKIE MARSHALL.
Low Oonisclilfe, near Darlington, June 26ih, 1882.

"GEOZONIO SPHERES" IN BOOK FOBH.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-You have very kindly brought
my little work," The Geozonio Spheres," before the readers of
your valuable periodical, the .MEDIUM. You repretented the
author in his true position, viz., "A poor labouring man." and
I 11m happy to say that, although occupying so humble .a
sphere, your readers have, from time to time, given me much
encouragement, not simply in your columns, but by private
letters ; such as any author of superior abilities might be
proud of, if such could be admitted. I have been repeatedly
requested to publilJh the s•me in book form. It is my Intention to <lo so, and further, I wish to state, that it is the desire
of my ~aides that this should be thua published.
Under these oircumstanoes, we shall do so, providing there
be enough of subscribers to authorize the publilJher to begin.
I believe he will require £25 before he can mllke the start, and
the completion of the first edition will incur as much again, or
thereabouts. The little work is to embrace, first, a photographic likeneas of the Author ; second, a Diagramatlo view of
this earth, in colours; third, the Life of the Author, the bul~
of which will be in rustic rhyme ; also " Miacellaneoua Poems."
A very eminent lady has kindly consented to edit the work.
The whole will be bound in cloth ip a neat form, the prioe of
which will be 2:1. 6d. I trust there will be no del.r.y in this
matter, bnt that subscribers will at once seed in their nam98
and subscriptions to Mr. Burns, who will keep a liat of such
for mntr.tal inspect.ion A&d sati1Jfaction.- Yours etc.
J. TuoaLU.
Kingsley by Frodsh1~m.

MR. McDOWALL'S PffiLOSOPHY.
To the Editcr.-Dear Sir,-A.s the case of the lady clair-'U·
dient who could not master " McDowall's philosophy " may be
that of many others, if she, or any other in the same dlftlcu\ty,
would, through the medium of your journal, invoke my spirit
by a few questions on the subject of the dlftlonlty, I might be
able to put it in such a way that the principle might be
grasped.
.J. McDow.u.i..
[It is no disparagement either to the pbiloeopby or.. those
who attempt to understand it, that somo little difficulty e:r.ilJts.
If Sir Isaac Newton'IJ " Principia" were printed in these
oolnmns, how would it fare ? That class oC mind capable or
following Mr. McDowall, is well pleased with his performance.
At this stage it may be well for the subject to remain in the
hands of the master, to be dealt with by him as he may have
occasion to further expound it.-Eo. M.]
SPIRITUALISTS' OAMP MEETINGS.
Now, that we may expect nfou weather, after the wintry
visage worn by June, SpirituallatlJ are arranging little trips to
pleasant places. We observe approvingly that the ohj.,ct of
the Mancbeater friends in visiting Farnworth, on Sunday, July
9th, is '' to assist the friends there and el1Sewhere in waking
more publio the grand prlnciple1J of our C iuse." Tnia ls the
legitimate motive in all spiritaal efforts on the external plane.
Those 'who join the Manchester friendit-see notice in another
column-" are particularly requested to wear tlower f.r.vonrs
as an e.nblem of our principles."
The London Spfritnalistll seek the refreshing gl&dea nf Epping
Forest on Sunday, July 16th, and they ahio wi11ely· intend to
make the outing an occasion for advancing the Afoveur6nt.
Their advertisement appears on another t>&jfe.
In the arrangement of these occasions 1t is well to go to
places where the expenses are small. One movement is a very
poor one, and it is not proper that the chlldren'IJ bread should
be cast to the dogs. Secondly, avoid the fancy-fair style of
the American Camp Meeting. Spirit-communion is not a toy
to ·be sold or exhibited in a booth by showmen and women
whose charming looks and ways are intended to add to the attrat>tlon. Do not let Spiritualists seek the re-inangur.r.tiou of
" pleasure fairs" which the government have alre•dy put down
a• immoral nufeancea.
MIDDLESBROUGH SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
To the Editor.-Sir,-For the last four Sundays, the Rev
W. Stoddart, B. A., has occupied the platform worning llnd
evening ; in the evening the attendance have been very good.
Last Sunday Mr. Stoddart gave a lecture on "Do the Df>ad
Live," to a very large audience. It was a masterly and eloquent discourse, and was listenefl to with rapt attentic::i
throughout.
Mr. 8toddart will occupy the platform next Sunday morning
and evening. I shall be glad it you will kindly annonn1.1e in
your columns, that we shall be most happy to receive preeenw
of books, etc., for the library of our Society, all au ch ( addr6118ed
to me at 21, Baxter Street,) will be gratefully acknowledged
in the Spiritualist papers.
CHAKLEll Co.1.T&s, Seu.
21, Baxter Street, Jane 26th, 1882.
Garibllldi was a devoted Spiritul\lh1t ; 1m 1Jays Hignor Cu·
tagna. Ho has heard much of the Liberator'11 inttlre11t iu the
IJUbjeot. The space OO<!Upied respecting him in our uolumn11
wat1, therefore. quiie an inappropriat6 arrangement. It would
be difficult to find any noble man who is not a 8pirituali8s.
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.NOTES AND COMMENTS.
To do all the justice possible to the numerous matters that

preu upon na, we have given an extra full Number thia week.
Our apace ia almost monopolised this week with four extensive artiole1, wl>ioh baa necessitated the withholding of several
matters that seek publicity. On the whole there ia great harmony of doctrine thronghout the paper, and it would be difficult anywhet"e to find higher moral purpose and greater scope
of thought in the aame apace. It doea one good to realise that
one can do a small share in permeating tbe highest plane of
thought in this age with such noble teachings.
"Humnur Stafford's" teaching, through the hand of Mrs.
Esperance, is quite unlike the usual range of matter given by
that spirit. It has a lofty spiritual air about it, which all will
eojoy. It appears to us that a fragile, delicate medium, in ber
own sphere, can give forth more of the actual mind of the
!IPirit in its own native style, than where other mentalities are
the magnet, and the medium a passive inatrume~t.
The disoull8ion of snob a question ia the straight road to a
better nndershnding of the aoience of Mediumahip ; and this
issue furnishes materials. In A.T.T.P.'s Control we have the
testimony of the Recorder to the aid imparted to the spirit by
the medium placing his bands on the Recorder's shoulders.
By a careful observation of tho effects produced by isolation
and interblending, much that ia inatruotive may be arrived at.
However concocted, the " Darwin '' article ia an excellent
one. We would be glad to bear what those who knew him well
in life have to say on the tendency of thought manifested. The
religious pl•raaea t\re such as we have observed in other controls and from the Recorder's pen ; and they may be regarded
aa the feelings of the Control, expressed in the thongh~mate
riala at hand. A mental phase of another kind is manifested
in tbe 11Cathing observation as to those who, while they cannot
give man a beginning, yet assign to him an ending. That ia
the scie11tifin finding of a keen logical intellect. Many sedentary men will realise what is meant by the false appetite, and
that Darwin might be somewhat troubled with his digestion,
and required to nurse it, we pointed out in our delineation,
though we do not for 11. moment infer that it in any way influenced this control. It is rather as corrc.horative that we notice
it ; no doubt Mr. Darwin's friends could say more on the
point.
Mr. Ware's Sermon iajudicioua and far-seeing, and in atriot
harmony with 1.he 11J>iritual principles of "Humnur Stafford."
Han's conditions, as a nursery for the spiri~world, are further
diacul!Bed in the papere on the Irish Question. Thia MEDIUM
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shows that morals, politics, diet, and all, indeed, that environ•
the spirit, fa a part of Spiritualism. The unseen Editors mn8t
have brought together such a fragrant bouquet for some good
purpose. Let ua endeavour to thank them, by doing our nt..
most to diffuse what little light we may individually posseu .
We haTe been asked repeatedly our opinion of" Warner's
Safe Liver and Kidney Oure," advertised in this journal. Fortunately, not requiring aoch a remedy, we have not been able
to put it to the t.e11t personally. Mr. Larrabee, the agent, is a
highly respectable and intelligent man, and wa.a first interested
in the medicine from having been saved from certain death by
its nae. The best thing for 1uff11rers to do would be to try it
for themselves. MiBB Lottie Fowler informs ua that it is recognised as a valuable remedy in the United States, and her inlluenrea recommend it.
So great ia the contrast between the noisy demonstrativeness
of the Salvationiats and the quietness of the Quakers, who
soem always to be peacefully walking in green pastures beside
still waters, that there ia a difficulty in getting reconciled to
the idea that they are both Christian. Far be it from us to
deny tbat good may be done by the Salvationiata ; but there
is much that ia objectionable in their modus operandi, eapeolally as regards the forcing process, which tranforma human
caterpillars, in the twinkling of an eye, into white-winged
butterfiies.-" Cornubian," (Redruth).
Gold, the moat precious of metals, corresponds to the most
c.xalted principle, love. 'fhere ia spiritual love and celestial.
Spiritual love la the love of the neighbour and the love of truth;
celestial, of the Lord and "of goodnell8. Gold tried in the fire
represents love purified from all alloy, thus celestial. The
purifle:- of old sat watching the molten metal till he could see
hie own face in it; the gold in ua is not pure, till it reflects
the Divine image and likene88. Neither the gold nor its
purification is ours ; both are the Lord's. But it may be bought
•·without money and without price." Spiritually to buy is to
acquire by. compelling oneself from the evils which prevent
one from receiving all the good that the Lord longs to impart.
-"Morning Light."
.,
SUBSORIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION•
We very sincerely thank kind friends who help us at tbia
time:£ a. d.
Mr. James Owen
0 1 0
Rev. Guy Bryan
0 S 0
Mr. Jennison
0 10 0
"J. W."
0 6 0
Mr. W. Exell...
0 2 6
" P. H. N." ...
1 0 0
Mrs. Black ...
0 10 O
Widow's Mite
0 f> 0
Mr. Ja.a. Clayton
0 5 0
Mr. E. Farndon
0 S 2
Mr.J.Hall ...
0 f> 8
Widow's Mite...
0 2 0
Mr. Wm. Newton
0 5 0
Col.-- ...
0 18 10
Miss Bernhardt
0 2 0
Mr. W. Wilb
0 10 O
Miss Howorth
0 10 6
Mra. A. M. H. Watts ..•
...
...
0 10 0
Let all who can, do a little; we have put a splandid week's
work into this MEDm111, and earned oar living besides. " Do
not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn."
IMPEDIMENTS TO THE CIRCULATION OF THE
"MEDIUM."
The circulation of the MEDIUM means the extension of the
Caul!e of Spiritualism ; therefore, circulate this paper, and rou
ext.end the Cause.. The opposite ia also true. The prevailing
prejudice, everywhere against Spiritualism, i~ an ever-present
impediment in the path of the MBDrnM. Newavendora, and
their wholesale agents, are often enemies through prejudice.
Spititnalists can easily remove this impediment-Seek ont a
good honest newavendor in each district, and take to him all
the customers you can.
,
A gentleman writes from Sunderland, j une 27 :-" For a
very long time I have taken the MEDIUM. I cannot get !t now
-What ia the reason?" Truly, we cannot answer. The
MEDIUM was nevel' iBBned more regularly or earlier than it has
been in 1882. It is put in the literature market promptl;1',
and yet this faithful reader cannot get a copy.
Thia is not an exceptional case, bnt one of hundred&. Sorely
Spiritualists will not sit down under such an embarrassment as
this, but take &tepa to have it removed, and thereby institute
Free Trade, or Fair Trade in our literature.
We will send parcels of 24 copies and upwards, at one penny
each, if the pnrohaser pay carriage per rail. The rate for
newspaper parcels ia very low. If 100 copies are taken, we
will send them, cl\l'riage paid, for 8s. Thia v.ill reduce the
price of the MEDIUM to one penny. We would, however, prefer
to see the paper well sold, and exhibited by the newl'fendon.
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CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA. EAR TH-BOUND SPIRITS.
Jlr. J. O. Wright ha'J remoTed from Towerland Street, to
87denham Avenue, Sefton Parll, Liverpool.

OUR DUTY IN RELATION TO THEM, WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO HAUNTED IIOUSES .

Rev. C. Ware will speak three times in the Lyceum, Sowerby
Bridge, on 6unday, J nly 9th. He will speak at Manchester on
the following Sanday, and no _doubt other plaoes in the North
will ava.l th...mselvea of hia visit.

.A.

A eeanoe will be held at Mr. Hawkins's, 16, Red Lion Street•
Clertenwell, on Tneeday next, July 4th, by Mr. Savage, who
intenda removing to the o ountry for a few montba. All SpiriW&liata and friends are cordially invited to be preeent. To
c0mmence at 8 o'clock p.m.

Hrs. Emma H&rdinge-Britten's Addreae.-Correspondenta
will pleaae addreas Mra. E. Hardinge·Britten, for the next
fortnight, to the care of the Oonnteaa of Oaitbneea, 61, Rue de
l'Univenite, Paris, France ; after that as usual, the Limes,
Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Maacheeter.-June 28, 1882.
Mr. T. M. Brown is on bia way to London. which be will
reach to-morrow. A call wbiob he is makin~ at Leicester baa
delayed him. Ae bis stay in the metropolis will be abort, ·friends
are kindly urged to complete arrangements for his farewell
tour ae speedily ae poaeible. Address letters : Spiritual Insti·
tutiun, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
:Miu Lottie Fowler being very bnay, cannot yet appoint a
time for her visit to Liverpool. Her Wedneaday evening seances
at 7. Gower Street, are hking very well. Her Liverpool addreea will be Camden Hotel, London Road. Visitors from
great diatanoeli have intimated their intention of having sittings
in Liverpoc 1.
Tas usss OJ' ADVIWllTY.-A corre11pondent says in the
oouree of a letter to Hr. Thomae:-" Your description of myeelf ia remarkably striking, and your remarks on my pa.st
aad my preeent are pure troth. I have, ae you eay, been
favoured with mnch trouble &Dd sorrow in the past. I do not
regret it nor pine becauee of it, fer the simple reason that it
has impreued firmly on my mind many glorious truths, in a
way that ia unattainable by any other method : truths which
have been the bleuinga of my life, and which, in the future
I ainoerely hope I may be able to greatly benefit others thereby."

An English lady, residing in Florence, sends a letter by tle
hand ot Profeeaor Lucien Outagna, the celebrated performer
on tbe Guitar (Ohitarra), introducing him to the Eng'liah public. She aaya be ia known to Cavalier SebMt.iano Fenzi, and
many <>there in Florence, and is much respected. Ho baa
come to London to give one or two concerts; and would also
give leeaooa on the Guitar. Tboee desirous of availing themselves of his aid in this respect, may find him at 18, Dorchester
l'lace, Blandford Square, N.W. Our lady correepondenhay1:
" He ia a Spiritualist, and his wife a famous writing medium."
To our view he appears a highly worthy and finely organized
gentleman, and "·e heartily wish him that euooeu in tbia
metropolis, which baa attended his efforts t.lsewhere.
QUBamc HALL, llARYLEBOn RoAo.-The ueual Sunday
nening meeting took place, against the severe competition
of a very fine evening, and waa fairly attended. Mr. :McDon·
nell's sub;ect waa, "l'be Church;" and, ae usl&&l, be gave a
thorough c.xpoaition of the anti-Christian nature, constitution,
doctrines, and practises of the Christian Churches. Some
exception waa taken, in tha after debate, on hia remarks on
tbe uncon'ferted condition of Paul, who, be conaidered, waa
under the infloenoe of some spirit who personified bis auppoeed
master. The freedom of diso1188ion on an address, always
enriched by some nev; and striking ideas, adda an interest to
this Hall not to be f<.und elsewhere, and from the excellent
manner in which the proceedings are oonducted, the eveuiop
are both instructive and entertaining.-Cou.

ADDRESS BY MR. WALTER
HOWEf,L.
In next number of the MB01u1r1, will appear an address by
Hr. Walter Howell, delivered at Barrow-in-Furness, and
entitled-" The Spiritual World and its Inhabitants." It is
an interesting disoonrae and well calculated to circulate
amongst religious and tboughtfol readers. We make this
announcement that friends who desire to pouess extra copies
may forward their orders, so ae to reach ua by Thursday morning at the latest. We will send one hundred copies to any
addreu for 81.

AN

INSPIRATIONAL

D1soouaa. n•LIVB&BD AT R10HMOND HALL, R1ouKoND
STa•BT, PLYMOUTH, OK SuMDAY EV•NINO,
JUN.Ii

18th, 188:?.

BY THE REV. C. WARE.
" And the eril spirit a1U1wered, and aaid unto them, Je1u1 1 nowt
and Paul I know; but who are ye P And the man in whom the evil
1pirit W&I leaped O'l them, 8Ud m..tered bbth o( them, 10 that they
ilecl out or that houM, naked and wounded." Acta xix., 15, l6.
" And it came to pue when the evil apirit from God w11 upon Saol,
that David took au harp and played with hia hand : eo Saul was re·
frelhed and wu well, and the evil spirit departtod from him." 1 Samuel
xvi., ll3.
" In whiob alto he wut and preached uoto the epirita in priaon. 1
Peter iii., 19.

Acoording to my promise made last Sunday, I introduce
to your notice this evening, the subject then named, viz.,
''Our duty in relation to earth-bound spirits, with special
reference to haunted houses." The impression I have had
to take up this sobject baa been no doubt, to a great extent, superinduced by the experience I have recently bad in
the work of enlightening , liberating, and raising datk,
unhappy and earth-bound spirits. This being the case, the
views I may expreas concerning the matter, will be greatly
suggested by, and be the outcome of, my own observation
and experience; hence, whilst they. will perhaps have the
diaadnntage of running counter to the views of some others,
they will have the advantage of being original, and of
having the substantial indorsement of actual experience.
I do not imagine, for a moment, that we shall all see
alike in reference to this subject, but I think I may safely
auume that we are all agreed in relation to one thing, viz.,
that we desire to know the truth, and to do what is right
in relation to thia, as all other matters. Thie being so, we
can patiently listen to the opinions of one another, even
though they widely differ. Another thing I may safely
&S&ume, that we shall all defer to the teachings of the
Bible in reference to this, as we in reference to all other
subjects, though, remember, the evidence of actual experience is superior to all others.
,
In the investigation of Spiritualism we are confront.ed by
the solemn fact, that we are brought into communication
with spirits of various grades, characters and conditions.
We not only receive communications from, and are influenced
by, spirits who are enlightened, pure and good, but also with
spirits who seem to be dark, depraved, unhappy and even
un8crnpnlons; not only with friends, but also with apparent
enemies; not only with those who tell us truth and give ua
good counsel, but also with those who seem to unscrupulously lie aud lead us astray. Well, and is not this what
mi$bt have been a priori expected P In this intercourse
which Ye h&Tt with the inhabitants of the spirit-world,
with whom have we to deaU Why, simply with the people
-the men, women, and children who once walked thia
earth ; peopl ewho are the same as they were iu all respects,
minus the body; preserving their identity exactly, amidst
all the changes they have undergone. We ought not to be
surprised, then, that Spiritualism discloses a variety of
character and characteristic in those who communicate with
and inft.uence us, unless we have reason to suppose that
what we call death effects a transformation of character in
human beings, which we havo not. We have not the
slightest ground for supposing that thoee myriads of human
beings who have passed from earthly existence are, mentally
and morally, other than when they were in the bodj.
Neither should we haTe supposed this, had it not been for
the crude, unnatural and untrue ideas instilled into our
minds by our parent-s, pastors and teachers, who, in their
turn, could teach us no other than they theught.
Spiritualism-in other words actual commuaien with the
world of spirits-has shown us that the ~rongs of disembodied bemgs who communicate with us, are neither angels
nor dnils in the popular sense of those terms, but human
beings like unto ourselves; possessing all the characteristics
of thought, affection, and the same moral qualities, exhibited
by the myriads of humau beings now upon earth. True it
is, that, when born into the spiritual realm, they attain a
position which is the starting point to a development of
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knowledge and character which we cannot reach here, but,
at starting, they are as they were. So that, if one with
whom y.ou are particularly acquainted passes away to-day
and communicates with you to-morrow, you will know exactly the charncter of the person who is communicating, you
will be able to form in your mind a perfect e11timate as to
t!:.e intelligence and moral status o! t.hat friend. Now this
is the true basis and philosophy of spiritual intercourse, and
it 11eems to me to be far more natural and in accordance
with common seuse, than the ideas called "orthodox," the
views held by the bulk of religious people ooncern>ng the
state and condition of human souls in the beyond. Dealing
more particularly with the subject in hand we shall ask :
1.-WBAT Do WE MEAN BY EARTH-BOUND SPlRITSf

Speaking generally, we mean those disembodied souls who
are, so t.o speak, unspiritual or unspiritualized, by which we
mean unenlightened, unrefined, undeveloped. They are
those who are earthly in their thoughts and tendencies.
They did not realize the great purpose of their earth·
life-the development of their 11pirit-life ; they did not
realize any spiritual growth here ; they did not cultivate their immortal natures, the divine elements of
intelligence, love, benevolence, and goodaess. They lived a
life so earthly and sensual that now they are bound and
fettered to their native element by an immutable law,
which is none other than the law or gravitation. Some
people may be startled to be told that the relative position
of disembodied souls is determined by the law o( gravitatfon,
but we would ask : When and where do the l~ws of nature
cease to operate? We answer, that the laws of nature operate always and universally, and thus the law of gravitation,
lPhich determines the position of all bodies according to
their specific gravity, operates universally : it operates in the
spiritual realm as uniformly and rigidly as in the material
realm; it is by that law· that. the spheres are formed. The
law of gravitation is merely the outward expression of a
spiritual force which, in the spiritaal realm, rigidly limits
every spiritual atom t.o its proper sphere,
As, then, we know that we cannot rise spontaneously above
the earth, because we are earth- bound, fettered to the earth's
surface by our phy~ical and material environment, so, by
earth-bound spirits, we mean those who, though they are
liberated from the grosser physical body, are yet so earthly
that they can only rise a little way above the earth's surface; they are enveloped in an atmosphere created by their
own thoughts, motives, habits, and tendencie11,-an atmosphere, in the case of millions, so dense and dark that it. is
imerely the counterpart of the earth and almost exactly hke
it. It is a fact that myriads of disembodied human beings
are living in a world that ts merely the duplicate or ooun:.:
terpart of the earth, a realm as close~y c?nue~ted wit~ the
earth's atmosphere as the atmosphere ls with the earth itself;
all above it and below it being links of one endless chain.
Thie is what we mean by earth-bound spirits, they are so
earthly, their nature is so un~efined, so ma~erial in its .tendencies, that they cannot rise above ~heir Furroundmgs.
1 hey cannot rise to those spheres of hght, and love, and
blessedness; because the external surroundings of a spirit
always correspends with its _in~ard condition ; _they. musti
remain in that first 11phere, whrch is only a step higher than
the earth, until they become spiritually developed.
Religious professors talk· about going on the wings of
faith to the home beyond the skie1.1, but., unfortunately for
them, everything in the ~nfinite universe is .determined _by
immutable laws, laws which cannot be set aside, laws -..h1ch
are self-operat.in~; sod by these laws is the relativ! posi.
tiou of every individual spirit determined. You will pass
into the Fpirit-world with your spiritual body, but your
position there will be ~etermined by the. ~egree of refin~·
ment which characterises that same spmtual body. The
tippler. the smoker! tl~e glutton isnd the sens~alist, are •.
whether they recogmse tt or not, constantly defilrng themselves with elements which will keep them down to earth;
it is 11ucb habits and tendencies that make !!pirits "earthbound." Jf these habits are not conquered ~~d ove~come,
here, tl1ey will hRve to be there, before the i;pmt can nse to,
association with tlae pnre and the holy.
This immen~c realm, tl1e11, which is t:arth's counterpart,
111urronnds this en• th. uud iLs myriads o( inhabit.ants con1<tantly exert au i111lue11ce upou this world; and this is a
1<olemn thought, \\hen you remember that here dwell ~ii-,
lious of ignor:mt, debased, degraded souls, where they, ,
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remain exerting their baneful influence, until they are
enlightened, purified and reformed.
More particularly we mean by earth-bound 11pirits, not
only those who, through ignorance, sens~l habits, ~ml
mar erial tendencieR are kept down by their own 11pec1fic
gravity. but also those who are fettered to the earth by
wrong-doing, crime and injustice committed. Thousand11
of such are here wandering, full of remorse ; they have to
rep1:nt, to do their best to repair the wrong and to make
atonement, before they can rise. Thia is the ~eac~iog of
Spiritualism, or rather, t~is is.th~ 1olemn f~t which 1t opens
up to view, and, we tbmk, radically modifies the popular
teaching about the destiny of souls in the worM l.>eyon.d.
There is nothing the •orld needs more than to know th'"·
and herein Spiritualism abundantly just\fi.es its existence
and elaims.
Spiritualism, do we P.ay, teaches it T But is not this
view supported by the Bible, -..hen rightly read and interpreted ? Look at these spirits referred to in theiie pa,sp.ages ;
surely this at least teach8'.' the fact that spirits can i_nfl~e.nce
men, and communicate with earth. Look at these mv1B1ble
power1 at work throughout there records ; doee not this proYe
that there is another tOOt'lcl eon."60t6d u.W. this, separated
from it only by a partition like a curtain which divides £wo
apartments, and do not we see abunifant.ly illustrated in the
Bible the influence of the second world upon the first t
Look at this case in the Acts, and the case of Saul ;-these
invisible beinirs must be located somewhere, and where that
somewhere is Spiritualism is showing to-Oay ; and Spiritualism is showing the nature and conditions of earth-bound
spirit.I!. Myriads of spirits are moving in and _out amon~t
the inhabitant.H of earth, because they cannot ruie, and their
helL is their inward and outward condition. ThiR, I think
ie the explanation of what we call hauntin91. We have all
heard from our childhood innumerable traditions and stories
about. haunted houses, apparjtions, 4c- Spir.itualism is
teaching t~e world that these are not.·mere ~a~ters of fao~y
or superstition, but that they are solemn realities ; there 111
nery reason to believe that there are thouaands of dwellings
disturbed by di11embodied beings, too remorseful~ reat, dnd
too gross and earthly to rise to happier conditions. I myself have, as you know, Jately had a remarkable case of this
kind to deal with.
One rema"k I must make respecting the di11tinction between these earth-bound 11pirits and the good, pure and
enlightened spirits, who communicate with you if', that the
~tter voluntarily draw ne11.r t.o you ; they need not, 'but
they choose to do so. They leave their happier 11p~~res ~nd
homes, and choose to dwell near to yon u your mm1etenn~·
angels. Their object is to enlighten those ~rth-bound
spirits, as well as to benefit ourRelve11; aye, and 1.nnumerable'
myriads from the highest 11phere;i are drawmg ne"r t.o
earth through the thoroughfares and chanuel11 beiug opened
up.
'Ve next; considerII.-OuR DUTT

IN aEI.ATioN

To TUJ:SE

EARTH-BOUND

BousEs IN PARTICULAR.
How sbo:ild "'e act in relation to these earth-bound and
unhappy &pirits ? They are spoken of in two of the11e passages as "evil." and many to-day think of them and speak
of them as evil. But are they evil? Ye11, in the sense that
we are all evit, and in no other sen11e ; they are no worse.
none of them, than the average of humanity. Many of
these earth-bound spirit& &re dark, ignor&Dt, deprued, perhaps unscrupulous and eYen vicious, but do these th!~gs
justify us in calling them evil¥ Yes, there are bad spmts
in the sense that there are bad men ; but there are no
spirits worse than human beings : if you want to know the
characters and conditions of earth-bound spirits, look around
you anti see the clallses whence they come. Professor Mapes,
after be passed into the 11pirit-world, speaking through Mre.
Tappan, said :" To my utter amazement, I did not find any spirits so bad
as I thought, and I did not find myself so good ae J 11uppoaed.
It is a strange fact in human nature, that there is no way of
drawing the line. because there is no one quite bad, nor any
one wholly good· and in the splrit:.world it ii the· same. The..
real unfortuna~ ones may come to you sometimes, but it ia
rather for their improvement than to do you harm."
Evil ? Rather say they are unfortunate. Thousandtt
have a desire to better their comhtiont but don"t know·
how, and I know that very many of these earth-hoUbd
SPIRITS, AND TO HAUNTED
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spirits are full of benevolent desires, and are conet.antly
striving to do good. One in particular, ''Mr. C.,"
most devotedly watched over hie widow and children,
even though he confessed to me that through disRipated
habits and godless living he was earth-bound. He
recently asked me to assist him by my prayers, and
through this and his own efforts (for each one has to
work out his own t1alvation) he is now in a. happier
!'phcre. I have of late had the happiness of helping
many to break through the thick, dark cloud in which
they have been enveloped, and to find their way to
light and lib~rty. Evil, are they ? Look at this passage from the Acts ; this seems a vicious spirit, but
listen to his calm dignified words. Evil !-Which was
worse, the spirit or these mockers? The spirit simply
p;ave them a sound thrashing-and serve them right !
Then the question c:'omes-how should we act towards
them ? I Answer, as we are called upon to act towards
all our fellow-creatures, " Do unto others as we would be
done unto." Meet them all with kindness, with Jove,
with sympathy, and with earnest prayers. Some of us
know by actual and blessed experience that they can
be reached, for we are frequently receiving their appeals,
11.nd are constantly receiving their abounding gratitude.
Throagh all our mediums we have seen them enlightened, liberated and made happy. Even the worst cases
may be reached ; there a.re none in~orri$ible nor incur- .
able; they are all susceptible to humihty and repentance ; they are capable of being enlightened and re8tored
to happiness. We know that this is the work chiefly
of the higher spirits, but we can materially help.
How shall we deal with them P I answer, As our
Heavenly Father deals with us. Remember, tuat they
are all our brothers and sisters ; remember, that they are
not to be spurned, or rejected, or mocked as we see
here ! If you are harsh and severe and spurn them froi;n
you, you only excite their defiance and antagonism.
But I do not believe that any spirit will annoy you in
mere wantonness, neither do I believe that any spirit
will be your en~my, or will wilfully deceive yon, except
under provocation.
Nay, give them permission to come when they ask
it. Grant them your sympathy and your prayers, treat
them with kindness and mercy. Ther are all susceptible to the influence of music and singmg, as we see in
the case of Saul, and they are greatly soothed and
blessed by our sympathy and prayers. .
What shall we do ? Follow the example of the
Master, who went and preached the glad tidings of love
and immorta 1 life to those earth-bound ones. · Spiritualists are and should be always willing to visit
troubled houses ; they have the means, if they are truly
spiritual, if they have the spirit of Christ in them, to
releave the disturbed, and to give deliverance to the
" spirits in prison." But remember the conditions : We
must be ourselves enlightened, pure, sincere, and prayerful, otherwise we shall be ''blind leaders of the blind."
It would be a solemn farce for a man without goodness, or a man devoid of sympathy and benevolence, to
engage in such a work as this,

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.
-•IS?>•BNGLAND AND IRELAND.

MR. J. o. WRIGHT.
(Recorded by Mr. J. Fowler.)
It bas been truly .said that nothing can be done in
the advancement ot a policy of national progress, until the
Irish Qoestion ie dispoi;ed of. The political rostrum continues to echo the democratic rattle ot the public agitator,
in reference to pressing Irish claims. Parliament hail been
settling these political difficulties for forty years, but still Ireland 111 as prolific and verbose ae ever in illuminating the
world, and exciting the spirit of the philanthropist with indignation at. England's grosa and outrageoll8 tyranny. 1'be
luxuriant fancy of tho poet is provoked ; he invokes the beautiful spirit of Liberty, who stands out from the dark black
clouds, hovering o'er the barren hills of Ireland, seeking an
opportunit7 to descend and take up her abode once more \\'ith
BY TBE CONTROLS OF

the unhappy eons of Ireland. But, alas, 40,000 soldiers and
policemen will not allow this Angel of Liberty to deacend.
The people are indilcnant,, they are ready to burst out into
revolution. " C11.ptain Moonlight " is out on the hills doing
mad work : maiqiing and malltlacring people who have the
smell of officialism or Dublin Castle about them.
~ad country this! Forty thoueand b11.yonet8, a little over
five millions of people, and anarchy, disorder, discontent, and
cries of begg11.ry everywhere! The world looks on, civilization
weeps. England governing five millions of people with forty
thousand soldiers and policemen! Why, that is more than halt'
the soldier~ required by the United States of America. Tbi11k
of it. le it not time that Englishmen tried to understand this
subject? The bayonet of the soldier and the bAton of the
policeman are never wise and amelioratinir rulers. They are
the instruments of despotism, which breed tumult. This sort
of thing has been going on for hundreds of yea.re : every age
ba.ving its own peculiar remedy for this ca.ncer ; but every
age leaves to the coming one the e&me legacy of unremoved
suffering.
There is nothing radically wrong in the temperament of
Iri11hmen. They are men with high cheek-bones, a keen
sense of hume>ur, and eloquent. They have courage enough.
An Irishman has been a fighting man throughout history ;
and, verily, it is this fighting propensity which makes his
patriotism so irrepretltlible and bold. It is not in hie temperament,-this fatality attending the long string of hie misfortunes : it is truly in hie surroundings. Conquered, never ;
you may kill him outright, and he will die as an antagonist.
The necessity put upon the conquering people is to fall back
upon force, their only aid, the inevita.ble neoeaaity ; but it is
against force the Irishman kicks, and has betin kicking since
the time of Henry the Second. Ir thil! be so, then, let us look
at this question.
Ireland was no~ the first nation that fell under the arms of
a foreign invader. Foree is M new thing in God's universe.
Amongst nations force has been held to be right. Foree
secured the independo:\noe of the thirteen Rtates, the b~ic
States, called the United States of America. It is force which
has created the unity ot the German Fatherland ; foroe
annsxed the Pl'ovinces of ·Alsace and Loraine to Germ&ny ;
force was tht' same instrument. made uee of in cutting Sloswig
and Holstein from Denmark ; force was the agent employed
by Warren Ha.stings in subjugating a part of India. Governments never trouble themselves about absolute right : force i8
the basis of order. The 811.tr.e law bolds good in relation to
lreland,-force.
Why not yield, then, Irishmen? tou are down: you have
been thrown three times, and put upon your backs. Yield,
then, to the inevitable. "No," say they," we will not yield.
You are the Big Dog of the universe, but against you we appeal to that universal principle of natural justice which i11
divine."
Men have cut strange capers in this world, inspired by
chimeras, phantasms, and dreams. Acting by some strange
inspiration, the orator imagines himself to be the divine hero ;
be has got within his skull a panacea. Ah, and it has to take
wings and fly and relieve oppr68861 nationalities, put them
upon the feet ol· liberty and justice, and send them on to peace
and prosperity, nay, into glory.
Well done, Davitt! with thy first principles of right and
ju11tice. 1'hey were buried when Force came into life, and it
will take thee all thy time to produce a resurrection. Nay,
more ; not all the ragged eons of Ireland, not all the sutforing
people living on the Continent of Europe, can mako the
Governments of Europe come that natural right and justice.
'fben what is to be done if thy panaceas are impracticable; if
thy well-laid schemes cannot be carried? There is a poeeibiJity of them being carried when the Big Dog-Foroo-a.ppro- ·
bativelY. wage his tail. Davitt, preach thy principles of
natural j11&tice in Englud ; convert the Big Dog first to thy
views; Ireland is ·converted already, but helpl6118 in the matter.
l think it would be better if E'nglishmen would listen to
what these natural j11&tice men from Ireland have to uy.
Why not? they live in Ireland; they were born in it; they
should \lnow something about what they want; they are the
fittest. A good.humoured Yorkshireman knows all about
York; a Scotchman knows all about Scotland; and, surely,
the men from Ireland know the most about Ireland. Is i~ a
fact, that Irish Members of Parliament have never been consulted by the present Government, before they prepared their
measure of Land Reform? If not, it is monstroue. If legislation is carried on in a free Parliament, in which Irishmen have
a right to sit, I think it is a monstrous wrong that a libel'al
admini11tration should act so despotically. Nothing could be
more eontemptuo11&, and calculated to wound the aen11e of
honour of a naturally sensitive and noble people. \ change
of law ruay be just, and dictated by the nece11eities of tho time ;
but, uule88 the 8t11.tesman, institnting the change, possesses a
generoWI spirit of courtesy and a mutual trust in those he
11.1111umes to benefit, hie well-meant echem611 will prove abortive
and end in disaster.
" Ireland," says Mr. Gladstone, "is in a state of social
revolution." Apt description! Forty thousand soldiers, buc1'Digitized by
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ahot, and policemen, trying to keep quiet five millions of
people. What is the cause of this ? The cause bas been
described generations before this. Cromwell knew it as well
as we; Sir Walter Raleigh, in an age still more remote.
Ireland never aooepted the verdict of FollCe : the sword and
the shotted gun impressed him not with their justice. When
the slaughter and the smoke had disappeared from the battlefield, the victor asked for plunder. The General, the Colonel,
and the Oe.ptai n were rewarded by slioos of Irish land. They
became the foundation of a rotten, plundering, absentee
aristocracy. They have been a blister on the back of Ireland
for many generations. 'l'hia aristocracy in Ireland was never
one of talent ; it has been the moat abort-sighted aristocracy
ever seen in Europe. It committed a crime against natural
justice by taking the land that belonged to the Irish people,
and then aggravating its guilt by neglecting to discharge the
duties attached to the owner&hi,p of land. The only title to
land, good in the face of nature, is a proper discharge of the
public duties attached to the ownership of land; but these
volnptuone, hungry, alien aristocrats have been land-suckers
from the beginning.
Thie social poison, running on from generation to generation,
driving the poor Irishman into hie mud cabin, and leaving the
mother of the peasant with a bare boaom to the pitiless
storm, and the helpless cultivator of the fields clothed in raga
before an unfeeling but an indignant fate,-that is the cause,
Mr. Gladstone, of the "social revolution" of ~hich you speak.
A knowledge of the cause, in this case, suggests the remedy.
There are other causes, too, of leu import, blending in. I will
just refer to one or two of them.
In referring to history for an example, the Norman Conquest
of England has left no results like those yon find in Ireland.
The Anglo-Saxons &BBimilated rapidly with their Norman
conquerors. I will shew you tbe reason : in the first place,
the Norman Conqueror, William the First of England, with
hia Barona, settled in England. He did not leave behind him
a great and powerful empiro : he be<mme one with the Empire he had anbdned. He brought with him no new religion.
He made the judicial aspect of hie conquest as little galling as
poBBible to hia vanquiBhed subjects. He won their sympathy
by the equality and justice of his lawa, so that EnglMd soon
regarded their foreign prince and king as a useful, a wise and
generous ruler.
Ireland baa never bad a king in Dublin, I don't know when.
The appearance of Royalty in Ireland would be a political
phenomenon. If the Queen went to Ireland, every Irishman's
eyea would water and declare Her Majesty to be an angel.
The firat condition of aeaimilation in Ireland bas been wanting-the presence of Royalty ; tho next condition of assimilation baa been wantin~ too, namely, that of religion.
Ireland bas always stuck with fidelity to St. Patriok and the
Pope. Protestantism got into the roots of English nationality
and liberty, but it did not even get into the branches in Ireland.
Every attempt to Protestantise Ireland, -.·ell-meant by the
pious in England, was taken as another villainous indication
of the horrible spirit of the conqueror. He bad tali: en their
national sovereignty, their ancient Jawl', and their lands, and
now in the face of God he wented to take their religfon. No !
11aid the Priest; No! 11bonted the people; and, No! said the
omnipotent Pope ; you have robbed us of our independent
nationality, our ancient laws, our lands and our liberty, but
yon shall not rob us of oar religion and our heaven.
IC yon want to make men stupid and int1pire them with the
heroism of devotivn and resolution, touch their religion, and
then the children of love, the messengers of peace, will fight.
That is another cau11e why Ireland did not a88imilate with the
spirit of the Conqneror, aa did the Anglo-Saxona.
Well, now, as we see the cause of Irish dissension and rebellion-From what point of view Mn the entire qneetion be
approached by the .English Government? I have. not the
remotest sympathy with the disintegration of the Empire.
If the conquest of Ireland was an outrage on justice, the
people of to-day are responsible for the crime. ·The political
condition& existing now are the creations, partly, ofpaat ages,
and we find onnelves subject to them. We cannot go back
upon the principle of restitution. Political alliances now
existing can not be given up to aatisfy an antiquated• outrage
upon the national integrity of Ireland. The supreme logic
of event& have settled, that Ireland must now remain practically a part of the British Empire. The overwhelming force
and intere11t involved in the question, puts it outside of reason
altogether, that Ireland will ev6r succeed in it& agitation for
a creation of an Irish Republican Nationality. To the practical Statesman that. idea holds no place in the fnturl'. The
fact, as far aa English opinion is concerned, is, that Ireland
niust remain an integral part of the British Empire.
Then, what concessions can England make, likely to ameliorate the social condition of Ireland, and extinguish for ever
this social state of revolution? Temporary measures are now
before tho country. The Arrears Bill I emphatically indorse
as an act of momentous justice. The Land Act swept away
some of the harrassing restriction& imposed upon the tenant.
With the revival of a f6W good harvests in the coming years, I anticipate a more contented condition of mind there. It seems to
rue that the antagonillm in the minds of the people against the

landlord is so great that nothing abort of bis entire removal
will meet the aocial requirements of the caae. What are
called the Bright Clausee of the Land Act will have to be
widened, and easy facilities wm have to be provided for the
tenant purchasing on easy terms from the landlord bis holding.
It will have to be a general measure, and entorced with some
degree of compulsion. There are landlords in Ireland who
would be glad to get rid of their farms on these terms, there
are others who would not be so glad. Some of them are
atrongly attached to their properties. ·rteir hope, their veneration, and their livea are environed by the anoestral estate.
To break these ties of association will cause some pangs.
The unthrifty tenant may not like to purchase land that will
cause him to persevere through many years with unflagging
industry to pay off the claims of the Government ; yet, it
seems to me to be necessary that compulsion should be general on both aides. Its effect& will not t>., immediate, or seen
in the present generation; only thus far, that whereas, heretofore, agrarian crima, combination and outrage have been
common, then they will be les1 so.
Another consideration will have to enter into the compromise here: the tenant farmer bas a political relationship. Irish
Members of Parliament are expeoted to speak out largely in
the tenant's interest. While watching hie own interest with
je&lonsy, hie political position ahall be one of equality with
the Scotchman and Englishman. The official positions in
Ireland, to which a tenant may justly aspire, should be practically open to him irrespective of religious creed ; which baa
nvt been up to the present time. The officialism of Ireland ia
atrongly tainted with Protestant ascendancy, notwithstanding
the recent act of dieeatablillbment. The officilll infinence,
which ·lives on the bestowment of the offices of administration
in Ireland, will have to ceaae to be filled by men of En,:liah
extraction and influence. Irishmen are capable to these offices
in their own country.
The Bar, in England, is a power. The sons of the middle
clus, in the several Inns of Court, atudy the laws, and look
for promotion, bat an Irishman, if he wiahea to take up the
legal profession, bas to come to London, to eat ao many dinners
in one of the Inns of Court before be can be called to the Bar.
Few Irishmen enter the legal profeBBion, becauae of the exceptional difficulties under which they labour. Why not have
a Legal Society in Dublin, with power to call students to the
Bar, without the necessity of keeping terms in London?
Then, there is the Resident Magiatraoy ; not generoua and
noble, aa you find it in this country, in the discharge of it.I
duties. In England, a Magiatrate ia a 1.0an of aooial poeition
and local influence, beloved by bis neighbours ; he commands
reverence. Not ao in Ireland; he bas wealth bnt he has not
the veneration of the people. He acts with imperioniineaa.
He ia the repreaenta.tive and tool of the landlord. The law is
"disrespected becanae the magistrate is hateful. Thia is all
bound up with that myatery called Dublin Caatle.
Then, there ia the Constabulary of Ireland, which reata not
npon the same footing as the English Constabulary. The
Constabulary of Liverpool are appointed and under the control
of the City Council. Not so in Ireland; the Corporation of
Dublin has nothing to do with the Constabulary of Dublin ;
they are appointed by and under the control of the Magistracy
and the Irish Executive. The result is the Constabulary are UD·
popular because they are the creatures of the Magiatratea, and
the Magistrates the creatures of the landlords. The whole system of administration in I1·eland, from the lowest position to the
highest, is odious. Is it to be wondered at, under these circumstances, that discontent and agrarian crime exist? These
are not new phenomena in the judicial administration in
Ireland: they have bad a barbarous and cruel continuity for
ages, and their removal is an absolute necessity, before social
amity and peace can grow on the soil of Ireland.
Then, there ia what I may call the domestic condition of the
Irish Question, which comes with so dreadfal a reality on one
used to the cultivated circles of English aociety. The domestic
condition of any village in the West of Ireland, in the rigorous
wilds of Connemara, cannot be equalled in any country in
Europe. The architecture of the villages i1 of the most primitive kind. Here you have a population setting at defiance all
the laws of sanitary science: families huddled together with
the cow and the swine ; brutalised and degraded ; sinking
into a physical barbarism, out of which the uncivilized races
of Africa are advancing. The land-holding class is disgraced
in the eyes of the world, and will be reprobated by history,
for having the shamelessness and disregard of the claiJna of
humanity, in suffering such hovels as human abodes to exist
upon their e11tates. A distinguitibed French writer has said,
" Shew me the house of a peasant, and I will define his civilization." If that statement be applied to Ireland, Where shnll
we have to mark off the intellectual powers and resources
of a peasantry so l<>lt and degraded? Better homes are
needed. With better homes will come an improvement of
taste; with ta11te,-hope and aspiration. No people can become happy and great without the exercise of these qualities.
A portion of the landlord class favoured Government aid to
emigration. " Take these helpless people away,~ say they,
•·plant them yonder, beyond t.he Rocky ?tlountaine, or in the
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depths of some Canadi1u1 forut; they crowd the land at horno,
to plot and starve." An enforced scheme of emigration will
seem hard. It could not be worse than their present position.
Let them go under the clemency of a kindlier Providence · in
another land they may 1mccced in bringing to themaeivea
thoae conditiona by which they can improve their material and
social position. It will give to thoae who are left behind a
better chanoe to thrive, and, poSBibly, promote the inter~at
of the Irish race in all lands.
Whatever ia done in thia direction, let every one feel that
the terril>le ne<;es11itiet1 of the hour require theae sacr!fices in
a political seDJ1e. The Representatives of Ireland in Parliament mnst be in c,ourteous sympathy with the Governme11t.
'rhey m1111t lie directly conaulted in matters specially concerning Ireland.
When the reforms to which we have alluded are effected
there will be but little cause to mar the ha• mony of the tw~
nations. The lessons of history are sufficiently emphatic
sufficiently definite to b'lpress English State11men, that to rul~
Ireland successfully, Irishmen must be the instruments of
Government. With these considerations realized, I anticipate
i~ the future what _has not boen ~chieved in the past : a people
s11~cerely and ~ero1ciU.ly. determined to establish the recuperative forcea which constitute the growth of all nations-Commerce, Agriculture and lnd1111try. Upon these virtues Ireland
can arise, and once more bo felt aa a civilizing agent in the
intellectual economic and religions progreSB of the world.

STARY ATION THROUGH OVER-EATING.
A New Edition baa just been issued of "Pre'\"ention bet·
tcr than Cure: or the true aim of the Physician." By Ebenezer
Acworth, M.D., with Introduction and Appendix by John E.
B. Mayor, M.A. (Price Threepence. Manohe11ter: J. Heywood). The whole ia well worth reading. We must find space
for one extract :No class of cases a physician baa to deal with is more common than that of patienta who live very well and yet complain
of weakness. Now, here one would think it mightaeem plain
t~~t if the patients are Jiving very well, the want of good
hvmg cannot cau11e the weakneaa, and a suapicion might very
naturally arise that, perhaps, the good living may. But no!
though patie!lts may be nouri~hed into weakness, we hardly
ever find thell' treatment pointmg to such a view of their case
~n tbia su1'ject of weakneSB, phyaician11, and not alone the pu~
be, are only too apt to fall into a vulgar' and ruost pernicious
error. And this lies in supposing that weakne11S-no matter
on what cause it may depend-is to be overcome by taking
large quantities of food, chiefly food of a stimulating kind. No
notion can possibly be falser-more opposed to all that physiology would teach ua. F'lod is not the sole element of
strength, and may be, and very often is, an element or weakne~s. WA find that, as far as food is c mcerned, strength ia a
thing that not more depends on what is taken into the
body than on what is carried o'.lt of it. . And the weakneBB
may be owing, and generally ia owing, to the disproportion between the two-to agreater consumption of food than is required
to repair the wasted ti88nea of the body, and so to the overPRIESTORAFT AND HUMAN LIBERTY.
loading of the system with more than it knows how to dispose
It often appears to na that the pemiciona influence of Popery
of. Generally what is taken into, exceeds, in a very great defa "?<> fniquently overlooked in considering the illi of Ireland.
gree, what, except in the shape of morbid products, ia carried ont
B_ea1dea a landlord system, compoa~d mostly of 1 liens, and of the ayat6m. Hence the large accumulation of fat so often
SlBter-I land Government, we have, 1n addition, an old man, seen (which is far leaa a product of health than of disease)
an Italian, sitting in the Vatican at Rome, and who through
in oases that have weakness for a symptom.
ecc.lr:siastical machinery, is the real ruler of Ireland I Why
"But now for the illustration. We are daily called upon to
should Irel~nd succumb to an exceedingly foreign ecclesiastical treat a class of cases of which the following may be taken as a
rule-:the. 1Dfl.uen.c e of which is anti-progressive and soul- type. A lady consulted 111' s:>me time since for symptoms that
crUBbing in the highest degree-and, at the same time, kick at pointed to general derangement, but of which the moat proan imperial alliance which, with all its faults, ia a source of minent was weakness. No one would have deo1ned that ahe
strength, safety, and progress? This irreconcileable, aasaSBilacked strength from her appearance, whiob was that of a
natiDg spirit, has that spiritual darkneaa which emanates from
person who bad followed her prescription of' living very well ·'
Popery at tho bottom of it all. From motives of policy the
she was, indeed, far 'better fed than taught.' Yet she could
p~estly emissaries of the Vatican in Ireland are externally
not walk half a mile without fatigue; and with her, fatigue
d18cre.et; but l~k at the condu~t of their fellow-prieats in
whether bodily or mental, n.nd over excitement of pleasure or of
Am~r!ca. A lleg1ance to R_oman1am means uncompromising
pain, were sure to bring on a severe attack ot headache, and
hostihty to all but Roman1sm ; it matters not whether it be
lay her up for a while. In place of the healthful appetite she
learning, science, commerce, agriculture, or government.
lacked, she had a constant craving for food, and a painful sense
How, then, can the subject of this Italian rule be ragarded
of. sinking .at the atom&cb, tb~t on~y food could quell. Along
u a trusted agent of a truly patriotic " Home Rule " in union
with all tb18, the bowels were mact.1ve, the sleep unrefreshing,
with other British interests? Our statesmen kno~ all this,
the catamenia scanty, and preceded by much pain, and the
but they are, to " great extent, tacitly under the rule of the temper ct.pricious and easily effected. 'l.'he dietetic treatment
Vatican, .Placing its ag~nts in high governmental positions, fo~ these 11ymptoma had been !'nimal food twice or thrice a-day,
and sendlDg amb&88adonal messengers to the old Italian. We with a glass and a half of wme at luncheon, and at dinner
provided" Catholic Emancipation," and paved the way for the just as much more be1ide1. Unfortunately, however, it not
gradual anpremacy of this alien rule in every department of only seemed' aa if increaee of appetite had grown by what it
British Territory.
fed on,' but as if the desease had increased, too, pari p&BBu. The
Thia ia not purely an Irish difficulty. Switzerland is a repubcraving had ~own till the patient waa obliged to take a bislic; but where would it be in the march of progreBB were it not
cuit to bed with her at night. The weakness had increased
for the " Protestant Supremacy" of the non-Romish cantons? till she found it bard to walk. It ia enough, perhaps, to add
In Imperial Germany, the difficulty ia the same &S in republithat the patient got well on a totally opposite plan of treatean France, and monarchical Italy, while in Spain a truly ment, and that now she walks her five or aix miles daily,
patriotic government dare scarcely draw a breath for the good though she takes animal food but once a-day, and then but
or its people for fear of offending the agents of the Vatican. sparingly, without wine or beer. The case is l:rought forward
.America is surely a repnblioan country, but were it not for but aa a type of a ell\88 of cases that we are constantly called
"Proteatant ascendancy "we would have an imperial governnoon to treat, and of the treatment they have previously met
~ent there in six months, and an army raised to make a reliwith."
·
gioua war upon the oiviliaed world, in the interests '>f the
Vatican.
THE PRESENTATION AT KEIGHLEY.
Nor ia this a question of religious liberty? The Papist is
The presentation of portraits in oil, of the late D. Weathernot a religious disciple, but tho adherent of a political power
head Esq., and Heaara. Wright and Shackleton, trance
in an unusual form. Garibaldi liberated the Papal States from
mediums, to which allusion W&S made last week, and on a
~be !»iarule of the Vatical!, but ~ll countries under the predomformer occasion, will take place on Saturday, Jnly 8th. Mr. J.
~at1n_g influence of Romish pr1este-who. are political agents
in pnestly form-are " Papal Sta.tea " m the strict sense Smith furnishes the following particulars :Tea will be held in Mr. Wm. Weatberbead'a Auction Rooms;
of the term, and stand in need or the services of a Garibaldi.
No Protestant Government should, then, place in its offices tea on the table at 4 o'clock, tickets for tea and entertainment
la. each, for entertainment and preaentation 6d. each. Tho
tbe agents and adherents of this alien power. Nor should the
produce and aubatance of Protestant soil be collected by entertainment and pre11entation will commence at 7 p m.
Romiah landlords, and heaved over, in aackafull, to the priest- Preaentation to be made by Mr. D. Richmond, of Darlington;
hood, to provide the sinewa of war, to subjugate this country to Mr. J. J . Morse, of London; and Mr. John Scott, of Belfast;
&SBisted by other prominent workers in the Cauae. The enterthe dictation of the Vatican. Thia subjugation is going on
taiment will consist of Gleee, Songe, Duetts, Recitations, ew.,
merrily, and some fine morning it will be either-surrender, or
snatained by the choir and aaaisted by other local talent.
fight for liberty.
We trust to see a.a many friends as can make it convenient
The sooner this fight is begun the sooner it will be ended,
and the lesa blood will be shed. The great battle of the future to attend.
will be that of priestly intolerance and rule against spiritual
light and liberty. All the "Christian" Churches will sympaWe have received an interesting account of Mr. Duguid'a
thise with the their common nucleus-Popery. The spread of Sunday evening meetings at Kirkc11ldy, this we hope to lay
light and soul-elevation amongst the people, will cauee divibefore our readers next week.
sions and blckeringa in every church and congregatioL. UltiCHARLES WAuon.-Perhaps it"would be better to withhold
mately the nniveraal cry will be-Ma.n's Power or God's
Protection, Church Authority or Divine Allegiance. Under the statement. We a.re not the dispenstr• of juatice; it ia
enough for ua, if we can win forgiveness for our own treapaeses
these respective bannera-who oan doubt aa to wbioo aide will
Sain the victory !
b1 forgivinc thOH that tre11pu1 &iainat us.

\
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GOSWELL HALL BUIWAY 8ERVIOES.
290, Goawell Road. E.C., (near the " Angel")·

On Sunday morning la.at, Mr. Wilson brought to a close one
of the most delightful series of lectures we have had the privilege of listening to. In the evening. too, we had an excellent
lecture through Mr. Moree, on" Obstacles to the progress of
Spiritualism." The lecture was precedecl by an interesting
selection from the works of Thomas Carlyle.
Next Sunday evening, Mr. Veitch will lecture on" Ohrietianity, Atheism and Spiritualism."
On Sunday, July 9th, Mr. E.W. Wallis, of Nottingham, will
occupy the platform, both morning and evening. The attention of friends is directed to the pic-nic, shortly to be held in
Epping Forest. particulars of which were announced last week.
Further details ahortly.
R. W. LISHMAN, Corree. Sec.
QU.EBEO HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLEBONE RD·
Sunday, July 2nd, the Society will celebrate its anniversary
of freedom from material burden and bondage, by a tea at 5
o'clock: a meeting at 7, when it is hoped flowers, vocal and
instrumental music, and spirit-manifestation-of a nature that
shall affect humanity as the beautiful rain and sunshine do the
earth, vitalizing and energ-izing it to any and every goodthereby glorifying God. Voluntary offering to cover expense.
Tuesday, at 8.30, a lecture by Mr. Wilson, "The Within.
ment of an Idea." Illustrated by colvured diagrams. Exceedingly interesting- and in11tructive.
Wednesday, 8.80, a Developing Circle, a good Clairvoyant
Medium attends.
Thursday, at 8.30 a Physical Seance; Mrs. Cannon, medium;
previous arrangemi;nt is requisite to be present.
Friday, at 8.30, "Christianity Rational": a discussion on this
subject, opened by Mr. Dnnnage, of Walworth.
Saturday, a seance at 8 p.m., a good clairvoyant medium
attends. Mr. Hancock is pre.sent half an hour earlier to
speak with strangers.
J.M. Dale, Hon. Sec.

4, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL.
Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt; evening
at'l o'clock prompt.
Tuesday evenings, developing circle for members and friends
Thttreday evelling, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and test. 7.30.
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meetinl!'\l·
Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to assist in the work.
.All information may be obtained of
W. LANG, SEC. West London Spiritual Evidence Society.
LEICESTER-SILVER STREET LECT'GRE HALL.
On Sunday evening, the 25th inst., Mr. Bent again occupied
the plAtform. There was a fair audience, hie 1tpirit-guide11
took for their subject:-" Soul thouirhts from the 11pirit Rf'alm."
It was a very interesting discourse, full of syml>atby and love
with the angel world, and to the Brotherhood of Mankind. At
the cloeo of the lecture, Mr. Bent was cc,nitratulated very much
by the friends, for the lecture which the spirit-guides had
delived through him.
f>6, Crsnbourne Street, Leicester.
R. W10RTMAN, Sec.
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS.
The above Society intend holding a district camp or conference meeting, on Sunday July 9th, at Farnworth, near Bolton;
in consequence of which there will be no service at the meeting
room, Mechanics' Institute, in tbe evening,-only the morning
service will be held. Mr. Croes, of Farnworth, an earnest
worker in the Cause, has kindly promised to entertain with
tea as many as feel disposed to accompany us therf'. The
object is to introduce Spiritualism in the surrounding distriotd
of Manchester and Bolton, with a view to assist our friends
both there and elsewhere in waking more public the r.rantl
principles of our Cause. We trust our friends will muster in
strong force, so that we may present a power, and use an influence, that will do justice to Spiritulllism. The train the l\lancheeter friends intend going by will leave Victoria.;'Station about
2 o'clock p.m.
WM. HALL, SEC.
LYCEUM ANNIVERSARY AT SOWERBY BRIDGE.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-The Anniversary in connection
with the Spiritualists' Lyceum, Sowerby Bridge, will ht! held
on Sunday, July 9th, when the Rev. 0: Ware, of Plym?utb,
will give three discourses-in the mormng at 10.30, subject:
"The work of the first Christians, its nature and results," afternoon at 2.30: "Spiritualism and the Bible, showing the
harmony between the two," evening at 6.30 : " The River of
the Water of Life." Collections .will be made at the close of
each service, in aid of the school funds.-Y ours truly,
99, Haugh Shaw Road, Halifax.
H. GAUKROGER.
June 27th, 1882.
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LEEDB.-Mrs. Thompson Nosworthy delivered an address on
Sunday evening last, in the Spiritualists' Roome, Tower Buildings, Leeds ; the subject ·was, " What is Spiritualism." 'l'be
room waa crowded with a respectable audience, many strangers were attracted by the ad.-ertieement in the "Mercury" in
which Mrs. Nosworthy'e father's name waa indicated. Mr. J.
Gillman occupied the chair, and in a few nppropriate remarks
introduced Mrs. Nosworthy, who commenced with a brief invocation. She then proceeded to deliver her discourse, 1tating
that she proposed to discuss the religions rather than the
scientific aspect of Spiritualism. After dwelling briefly upon
the evidence upon which Spiritualism is based, she forcibly
drew a parallel between the old orthodoxy and the teachings
of Spiritualism, showing the superiority of the latter in conveying rest to the weary soul, and in conferring upon those
who undErstand its philosophy that" peace which paaeeth all
understanding." Th') address was eloqnently, lO(rioally, and
sometimes, AVen dramatically rendered, and was listened to
with marked attention, many strangers manifesting coneiderablti interest. On Monday evening, Mr. and Mrs. N011wortby
gave an entertainment, consisting of recitals from Shakespeare,
Lytton, Poe, and, Lizzie Doten. As roight have been expected,
this effort produced a very apreeable impretll!ion. Mr. Nosworthy waA particularly excellent in the Grave Digger scene
from "Hamlet."-Coa.
SWEDENBORG SocmTY.-ThA seventy.second Annual Meeting
of this Society was held at 36, Bloomsbury Street, London,
W.C., on Tuoeday, the 20th June, 1882. The chair waa taken at
seven o'clock by Dr. J. J. G. Wilkinson. The report of the
committee stated that of the English translations of Swedenborg's theological works, 2389 volumes had befln sold and 926
volumes presented. Among the presentations were 87 volumes
to the Free Library at Aston, and 27 volnmtis to the Free Library at St. Albans. The Altrincbam Literary Institate, the
Co-operative Provision Society, Bury, Lancashire, the Co-operative Society, Radcliffe, the King's College Theological Society,
the Sailors' Home, Liverpool, and the St. George's Liberal
Club had also received grants. The works had been widely
advertised during the yaar, especially bf the distribution of
20,000 annotatGd catalogues which bad been sent to ministers
of the various denominatlonP, completing the distribution begun la.et year, when 10,000 were posted. This y.. ar, an offer
was made, with the catalogue, of the choice of two works, free
on payment of postage, which had been freely aocepted. An
anonymous friend h>ld enabled the committee to carry out this
far-reaching operation by placing £200 at their disposal. In
Africa the ministers of the Dntob Reformed Oburch have
been supplied with copies of the '' '!'rue Ot>ristian Religion,"
and the Colombo (Ceylon) Library bas received a grant of 82
volumes of the works. Copies of Mr. P11nd11ruug'e "Refiectione," iu the Marathi language, are being ·widely circulated in
India, and two grants of works have been made to th~ following institutions in Japan, viz., the University of Tokio and
the Union Theological Semin&.ry in Tsukyi, Tokio. The prices
of the Polish translations of the ·' Heaven and Hell" and the
" Divine Providence" have been reduced, and efiort will be
made to increase the circulation of those works. During the
evening the Rev. Dr. Bayley, who has lately returned from
the East, gave an interesting address on the religious condition of the countries he bas visited.
Just PubUshed i The Oheap Edition of
PROFESSOR ZOLLNER'S

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS,
C. C. MASSEY.
Price 3s. 6d., or Post Free 4s.
Containinir all the original mast.rations, and perhaps the
most valuable book at the price ever i1111ued in connection with
Spiritualism.
'fHANSLATED BY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

A PHILOqOPHY OF IMi\IORTALITY, by the Hon. Roden
:Noel, auttor of" A Little Child's Monument," etc. 7s. 6d.
MESMERISM, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS, by Captain
John Jamee, formerly of the Ninetieth Light Infantry.
2s. 6d.
SPIIUTS BEFORE OUR EYES, vol. I, a book on 11pontaneous
apparitions in private families. By W. H.Harrison. 5s. 6d.
A GLANCE AT THE PASSION PLAY, by Captain R. F.
Burton. With a 1''rontispiece. 58. 6d.
RIFTS IN 'f'H1'~ VEIT., a collection of poems and essays
many of tlicm g.iven through mediumism. 3s. 6d.
SPIR1T-IDENT11'Y, by M.A. Oxon. 5i.
A CLERGYMAN ON SPIRITUALISM, with a preface by
Lisette Makdougall Gregory. ls.
PSYCHIC FACTS, a collection of authoritative evidence
demonstrating psychical phenomena. 5e.
SOLD by J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Nativities cast £1. Definition of Character 10s.
ASTROLOGY,
tiona 5. Addre•s by letter
1
~ly

Quea·

" EXCELSIOR," 6, Billa \i&l'Qen•, South Keneington, London.
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BOOKS

ON

MESMERISM)&(.
RARE AND

v

ALUABLE.

The Zoist : a. Journal of Cerebral Physiology and Me11ruerBound in the Orginal Binrlng. Clean and in Good Condition. Price £6 10 0.
The Spirit11a.l Magazine. Vol. I to vol IX. Complete.
Bound in half calf. £6 0 0.
Incidents in my Life. By D. D. Home. First Series, 7a. 6d
Se::ond Series, 1Os.
Arcana. of Spirit11alism, a Manual of Spiritual Science and
Pbiloeophy. By Hudson Tuttle. 38. 6d.
How to Talk : a Pocket Manual. 2a. 6d.
Expreasion, its Anatomy and Philosophy. By Sir Charles
Bell, R. H. u.
Report on Spiritualism of the Committee of the Dialectical
Society. 6a.
•
Natty, a Spirit: Hie Poriraitand his Life. By Allen Putnam. 2a.
Diptheria, its Nature, History, Causes, a'ld Pravention
By R. T. Trail, .lf.D Sa.
Life at Home; or the Family and its MPmbers. By William
Aikman, D.D. 38.
Handbook for Mothers; a Guide in the Oare of Children.
By Edward H. Parker, M.D. 48.
Letters and Traots on Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds. 2B.
Life Lectures. Dy Edward Denny&. 38. 6d.
Threading my Way: Twenty-seven Ye&r1 of Autobio I! raphy
By Robert Dale Owen. 6a.
An Angel's M6118age ; Being a aeriea of Angello and Holy
Communications. 4s.
Spiritual Experiences. By R. Cooper. 38.
Extemporaneous Addreases. By Emma Hardinge. 6a.
Fiends, GhostB, and Sprites. By John Netten Redclitre.
21. 6d.
Letters on Animal Magnetism. By Professor Gregory. 7a. 6d.
Mesmerism and its Opponents: with a Narrative of Oases.
By George Sandby, Jun., M.A. 5s. 6d.
Facts in Mesmerism. By Rev. Channey Han> Townshend,
M.A. 7s. 6d.
Isis Revelata: au Inquiry into the Origin, Progreu and
Present State of Magnetism. By J. C. Colquhoun, Et!q. 2
vols., 21s.
A Practical Manual of Animal Magnetism. By A. Teste. &.
The Phreuo-Hagnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record of
Facts, Experiments, and Disooyeries in Phrenol06Y and Magnetism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7a. 6d.
Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of Mental Impressions, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
Conaoiousne88. By H. G.·Darling, A.M., M.D. 5s.
Somnolism and Paycheism ; or the Science of the Soul and
Phenomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magnetism or
Meameri~m. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 6a.
Light In the Valley. By Mrs. Newton Crosland. 5s.
Reaearoh~s in Magnetism, Electrioity, Heat, Light, Cry11talization and Chemical Atcraction in their relation to the
Vital Force, Illustrations. By Baron von K. Richenbacb. 15s.
Spiritualism and SoepticiBm : The Experien~ of a Sceptic.
Thia vigorous narrative, by a talented wriw, was published
at 1011. A few copies remain at 2a.

1m. A Complete Set, 13 vols.

Postage Extra one Penny for ea.ch Shilling of Price of
Book ; any excess will be returned with book.

By J. H~S, 84,
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Grove, Hammernnitl~. W.
BEAUTY, and the La.we governing its DE>velopment; with
Suggestions on Education relative to the Attainment of
Be11.uty. Dedicated to "Wo:MA.'i, the Moat Beautiful of
Nature's attractive Creations." Handsome cloth, 2s. 6d.
NEW VIEWS ot Matter, Life, Motion, and Resistance; al110,
An Enquiry into the Materiality of Electricity, Heat,
Light, UoloUl'B, and Sound. 550 pp., cloth, 7B. 6d.
WILL-ABILITY: or, Mind and its varied Conditions and
Capacities : Animal Magnetism, Fascination, Charms
Spells; Fate, Destiny, NeceBSity, etc. Neat cloth, 2a. 6d:
Send Post Office Order or Sta:npe to-

J, BURNS, 15, Southampton Row,

LONDON, W.C.

CAMP MEETING OF LONDON SPIRITU ALIS·fS AT EPPING FOREST.
----:·~·=----

A Camp Meeting will be held at the "Robin Hood," Epping
Forest, on the third Sunday of July (16th), by the members
and friends of the Goawell Hall Sunday Services.
Brakes will be provided for those who prefer the delightful
drive by road, starting from Goswell Hall at 10 o'clock and
g:>ing dite?t to the rendezvous at the " Robin Hood," High
Beech.. Tickets there and back 2s. 6d., which must be procure<! !n a~v1111ce of the Secretary or at the Spiritual Institution.
Spmtuahsts from all parts of London are heartily invited to
meet together in the Forest. Railway accommodation is convenient from all part11.
Refreshments of all kinds to be bad on the spot at moderate
,
.prioes.
There will be no service at Goswell Hall on that Sunday
but spiritual exercises will be held in the Forest.
'
By order of the Committeo-W. TownR, Alex. Brown.
R. w. LISBMAN, SBC.
11.t.ANCHESTBR

AND SALFORD

SOCIETY OP

SPIRITUALIS'fS

Mechaaice' loetitote, PrinOl'H Street1 Manchester.
(Maqor Street Entru.nc6.J
President: Mr. R. A.. Brown; RAt'retary: Mr. W. Hall.
~3, Downing Sflreet.)
PLAN OP SPEAKERS FOR JULY.

July S-Mr; Place>, of Macclesfield.
,, 9·-Camp MAeting at Faro•ortb.
., 16-Rev. 0. Waie, Plvrnouth (probably.)
,, 23-Mr. Lithgow of Hayfield.
,, 30-Mr. Jt>hnsoo, of Hyde.
f1W11ioe at 6-30 in the Evening. Meetings every Sunday Morning
o i 10.30. Oonducted by the Pf'esi.dent. Btra.ngers invited.

MR. R. A.

BROWN'S APPOINT.ll&.."ITS.

July i-New Milli, Derbvahire.
•,, 9--Camp Meeting, Farnworth.
,, 16-WtllRn.
,, 24-0ldbam.
,, 80-M -1oolestlel1l.
Manchester 8 lciety every Sonday mor ing.
BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.

Public meetings held In the Rooms, Cavendiah·atreet and Dalton-road
every Sunday at 6-16 P·lr, And every Thursday at 7·30 •·•· Trance
addreues on each ocoaeion.
President: Mr. J. Walmsley, 28, Dumfrie1·atreet.
Secretary: ,. J. J. Walmsley, 40, Brigbton.atreet.
OLDlfAll Gpiritua.liet Society, 176, Union.atreet.-Meetinge, Sunday
at 11-80 J>•m., and 6 p.m. Mr. Jamee Murray, eecretary, 7, Eden Street,
l'rank Hill, Oldham.

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Sunday, July 2, Qubcc Hall, Anniversary; tea
at 5.80 p.m .
July 16, Spiritualists' Pic-nic.
July SO, Gaawell Hall.
Stamford, July 2S.
Cardiff, August 7.
Cornwall District, end of August.
.Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in London, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 6S,
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E.
LoNDON,

Price Th..--eepence.

ATONEMENT:

THE

OLD TRU'l.'H8aa8EEN UNDER A NEW LIGHT.
INSPIRATIOl!U.LLY WlllTTl!JI'

By C. P. B. ALSOP
(LATE BAPTIST KINISTRll)

Lonil<>n: J. RURNS, 16. Houth"ms>*n11 Ro•, Hieh Holhorn W,C.

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.
Jud Publishe.d, Price 101. 6d.,
11.LUSTRATBD BY Sa PLATES CoNTAINI!iO FIFTY-FOUR MIN
IATURB B.EPRoDUCTIOltS FROH TBK OruoiN..u. PmrroonAPDB 011

bvISmLB BBINGS.

.

CHRONICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Author.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
Aurou100RAPB1c..u. RKMINISCJl:NCBS.

Firat Series, Prica 71. 6d. Second Series, IUU8trate.d by a
Permanent Photograph of thtJ Author, Pr~ 7'· 6tl.
E.W. ALLEN, 4, An MARIA LANB.
J. BURNS, 15, Sot1TILUlPTON Row.
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C. P. B. ALSOP'S

DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST,

FINE ART GALLERY,

26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W

4, COBURG PLACE,

BA YSWATER ROAD, W.
LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION.

Bpecial.ly 1uccesaful in ths Reatoralion of Defective Sight
and Hearing.

Dealer in Articles of Vertu and Paintings of ancient an~
modern maeten. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored.
Pictures B?ught on Commission. Gentlemen's Gallerioa
attended to.

PAMPHLETS FREE ON APPLICATION.

MISS GODFREY

Hu for many years eucceelfully practised lh:S11E118K for the hMliDR
nf dieeue1. She has been eapeciallv aucceuful wit,b Ladies aatrerinll'
from W6knP.111, Hieplaccment, or Prolapaus, u well aa in caaea of
N earalgia, Cougeation, and Paraly•i1. She bu the plt1aaure to add
that she bolds Testimonials from Ladiu and Gentlemen whom she haa
cared, and who have further kindly offered to anawer any peraonal
9nqairi1111. Her terms are so.. per week for a dailJ. attendaaoe
l'IDe
hour, either at her owr. or the patif''lt'a re11denoe. For further
particulara, or appointmenta, addreu, Mi11 Godfrey, 61, George Street,
Eaaton Boad, N.W.

or

-W-ARNER'S ·

SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CURE,

DISEASE, 'DiabetE'a, and other Kidney and Liver ComBRIGHT'S
plainta. are cared bv the use of WAllN&ll's l:lafe Remedies. Thoae

CAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
alao Healing Medium. Free of Charge. LettP.ra with lltamped
envelcpe tor reply, to be aen~ firat in all oue1. 6, Derby Street,
Gl"ly'a Ian Road; oloae to King's Croaa, Meta. Rail.

who are afftioted with thean ailmenta, eYen if of' loDll' atanding, are
earaeatly iarited to call at the office and examine the volume• of
test.imonit.11 in favour of this ..oaderf'ul remedy, which baa cured
thoueaade ia the United Sta-., A few names of those who have been
cared are:Judge Robt. J. Elliott Loai1ville, llv.
Rev. W. H. Prentia, Methodist Charon, Hampton Coari Houee, Va.
J. W. Fowny, Erq., Philadelphia.
Alfred Wataoa, M..D., Hnerhill, Haas.
Colonel Joaiah Robbi», Ohio.
Doct. Hoddiu Ott Chubb, F.S.8.L., L.D.8., England and l!'ranoe.
Rev. F. J. \Vhitne1, Putor M. E. Church, L1anda, N.Y.
Re•. E. A. Gay, Put.or lat Baptist Church, Cbe1-, Kicbipa.
F. H. Conndly, M.D., Pittlburah,Penn.
F. W. Gatea, Supt. PQllman Palaee Car Co.1 New York.
The undenigned wu a11iicted witl1 Bright's Dieeue in ita worst form,
waa at~nded by the best medioal talent in the city of Boaton. "After
intenae autreriag for upward• of eight months and hning 46 otiuoea of
water drawn from my lunge, by the eminent Dr. R. lngenoll Botrditeb,
wu pronounced incurable, aud told that I could not live 24 hours. B!
ohauoe I lteud of' Warner'e Safe Kidney and Liver Care which l
immediately commenced takinic1 ano within two month• left my aiok
bed, I am here to be interviewe<I on the subject, and readi to convince
any one, who will favour me with a call, that Warner's Oure etreoted
that which the medical faculty failed to aooomplieh.-B. F. L.&&B&HL"

P

Oftlce: 94, Southampton Row, Bolborn, w. c. -

HAGON, HEALING MEDIUM for Women and Children;
MRS.
Mondays, Wednesday• and Friday1 from 2 till 6. Seances on Sanday.. Monday1 and Wedneadaye at 8 p.m. Addre-7ll Spenoer Road,
South Bora11ey, Df'V Stoke NewilljftoD Green, N

MK·

OMBJUN, hown by hie wonderful CURl!:S otRHEUMATISM,
lfOUt, neuraJgj_,, lumbairl, epilepsy, general debility, and aeveral
atl'eotioos of the head, eyes, liver, &c., attend1 patient• from Elienn
to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bullltrode Street, Welbeck Street,
Cavendiah Squarf', W.
'URS. DAVENPORT, Malflletio Hll&ler, is at Home-every day from
ill 2 till 4. Patients visited at other houri. Free Treatment on
Tbur1day af\ernooaa, at her ReeiJeace, 61, Maylsnd Road, Shepherd'•
Baab, W•

HYSICAL & TBST MEDIUMSHIP at Mn. Ay_era', 46 Jubilee
Street, Oommerolal Road, E., Sanday, at 7-80; &llO on Tuesdays
and Tharadaya at 8 o'clock. Jlra. Walker, pbylioal, tranoe. and teat
medium, may be apeoially eagaged.

T

PAMPHLETS POST FREE.

HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINES.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

AT LE88 TllAN CO-OPERATIVE PJUCU.

Jledioal, BUline• and Spiritual Clai"oyant, 7, Gower
Stret.t, W.C. Hoare from 1 to 8 p-m. Private seanoe 218.
Mia Fowler will hold a Seauoe on Wednesday ennilljf.. at 8 o'olook,
for a lia.ited number or Spiritaalista only. Admi88io11 61.
UNCB,

'JR. TOWNS, .Medioal Diagnosis, Teat, and Buineea Clal"oyaat, ia
ill at'home dailk'o:dd le open to engagementa. Addreu-161, Manor
"lace, Walworth
, London, S.B.

HOMOBOPATHIC MEDICINES: Dr. Backl•y, F.R.G.8., write1:" I ha'8 used HomO!opatbic Medioiaea for yeara, but like youra the
beat." Three la. bottlea (bnctares or pilalee) poet free for 16 atamp1.
J. Seymour, HomO!Opathic Chemist (rrom Jamee E_pp1 and Co., and
Leath aud Roa), 18, Goldiagtoa Street, London, N.W.

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~

J•

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

THOMAS is willing to oorreapond with thoae requiring advice
or information upon conditiona and aurroundinga. The fee for
writing one entire sheet of' note paper ia 21. 6d. No oherge being a.ade
ior advice. Addreaa, Mr. J. Thomae, Kioll'eley, by Frodabam.

MR. A. DUGUID, Kirkcaldy.

TEACHER .A.NC CORRt-.dPONDENT, Replies to all
SPIRITUAL
qaeatioua on Mediamietio D11velopmP.nt, Health, and aft'.Ura of' lif.i u
far aa hie clairvoyant J>Owera will enable him. Haring had much e1perieuoe be may enable othen to be11etit by it. For these aervicea he
makes no charge, only two shillinge and llixpence for the labour in filling
up a sheet olnote paper with writing.
It ia neceaary to aend fall addree.. and encloae amall piece of paper
held in the band or the individual who desirea information.
Cast and Astrological Queatioae AU1 ..ered. For
NATIVITIES
terma, eucloaeatamped addrE'ued envelope to R. H. Neptune, 24
Wallgrave Road, Earl's Court, Lo11dou.

'

i MOl:IT EFF~CTlV.1!: ISUHl:l1'1'1'UTJsl for Bhattab or Indian Magic
,'\.. .Mirrora at a tenth their C'lst, for aasiating the develorment of Nor.
tnal Clairvoyaocf', etc. From the great delaya and 10111ea by breakage
in tranait from France of these ovoid glaaee1, no morA may he imported
than the few on baud. Circular of '' M.irrorololl'y" of particulars for
atamp, from Robert lf. Fryar, 8, Northumberlaad Place, Bath. See
No. 57~ or the MEDllTH.

A1'GLO•AllKBICA1' BTO&BB.

F. J'USEDALE, Tailor and Draper.
IDlendid uaoriment of Summer Goode not to be

A London.

~ in
All lf(>Oda thoroughly ahrunk and made on the premiaea at
the ahortest notioe.-S, Southampton Row, Holborn.

BARBER, Wardrobe DNller 267, Belgra1'e
LJ:UCESTER.-MRS.
Gate. The beat price. given for Ladiea' and Geademen'• Cut-off

Wearing Apparel, of' ever:r deacription.
Ladies waitsd upon a.t their oom residence on receif>t of Mtice per post.
JSLl!l OB' WIGHT.-Annandale Villa, &ndown.-Oae or two invalid
Ladiu will be taken great care of by o. Healing Mecham, inoladiug
BoarJ \Dd Lodging, for SO.. per week for the eill winter montba at tbia
pretty aealide town, which i1 known to be particularly ealubrioaa.

A

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

BOARDING SCHOOL f..,r Younie Ladie., in a beautiful and healthy
loculity on the south coast, rec11ivea the daughters of epirituali1t•.
For proapeotua, apply to J. Baras, 16, aouthampton .Row, London, W.C

required. Fee 21. 6d. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Leaoaa ;fiven

:-Four MS. quarto vole. lt!ft by the late Dr. T. Leger
FORofSALB
Soho. containing the delineations made by him, ot eminent

may be Conaulted on the Put, and Future Events
DR.of'WILSON
Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, Kings Croa. Time of Birth
"Worth itaWeightin Gold."
EVERY adult peraon living aboald purchase at once cc YOUB
FUTURE FORETOLD,"a book of 144 pp. cloth, only la. 6d.
London: J. Bnrue, 16, Southampton Row, W.O;
E. ¥', Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoater &• J
or, J>Oll-free of l!:. Cuael, High 8tl"fft, Watford llertl.
I n11t.ruot.iou1 to puroha.aere ll"'&tit.
'

persona and otbera, by aid or the :Magnetoaoope. The boob may be
aeen on application. Tl•e Bronze H~allion given by the City of Puia
\.0 Dr. LeKer for hia merit as a Phpioiu, will be giyen to the par.
"baser. 'l'bia lot would be quite a UD1que treuare to any Staoent uf
Mental Science, aa there are no other oopie9 of Dr. Leger's method iu
a:rietence. Apply to J. Burne, 16, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

a Situatiua, aa N une or Housemaid, an Ex.,erienced peraon ;
WAN18
Situation aa Aeeietaut au Invalid Lady or Nurae to
\V ANTEO.-A
age 81.
Wagu £16. Addreee, E. :M., 16, Southampton 'Bow,
UU
one or two Children. Good .U..fereucu. AddreS:. .M I
London, W.C.
~ruaawick 8tft'et. BL.ckwall. E.
• "
'
ANTll:D.-An lnduat.rioua and Congenial Domestic Alliatant, for a
W
TO HAIR-DRESSERS.
.
family of Spiritaali ...., iu London. A country peraon who would
A YOONG
Man (Spiritu.li.t) deeircs S1tu..tion, 1n or near Loudon
hke a stay in London would fuid thie a auitable oppoJtaa1ty. AddreM,
where be can improve in Ladiea' liairdre11i11g, and Boardwork '.
to

employ of a Spiritualist preferred. Iuober, honest and atendy • ruioe~
in London. Add:reu B. D., care of' J. B11rn1, 16, lilout1ampt011 1'ow,

w.c.

-Mrit. Burn1, 16, Southampton Row, London, W.O.
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